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Global TV cancelled the World War II-themed drama Bomb Girls 
at the end of April 2013. Since then a great number of internet 
users have voiced their opinion on the official Bomb Girls Global 
and Reelz Facebook pages, the online petitions, Twitter, Tumblr, 
and other blogs and social media.  
 
The main message is clear: Bomb Girls should not have been 
cancelled. 
 
Below is a collection of online comments from viewers that have 
spoken up after the announcement of the cancellation.  
 
The Save Bomb Girls team will keep updating this list and add 
more comments over time. Please visit savebombgirls.com for 
more details. 
 

 

 

Wendy B. SAVE BOMB GIRLS / PLEASE 

Che W. I've tweeted, posted, and emailed netflix 
execs...SAVE BOMB GIRLS!! 

wanderingaroun

dyoutube 

Every day on twitter I see people fall in 
love with Bomb Girls for the first time on 
Netflix. I don’t mean they simply enjoy 
the show, tweet about it, then move on. I 
mean they devour those 18 episodes then 
go LOOKING for more. That is a huge 
thing, so I’m going to type it again, on it’s 
own line in bold. They go looking for 
more. They fall for this show, for these 
characters, so hard that they open a new 
tab in their browser of choice and google 
“bomb girls season 3”. They expect there 
to be more. And they are devastated when 
they find out there isn’t. If that doesn’t 
convince television execs that Bomb Girls 
needs to be saved, I don’t know what will. 

joonas If you want tv-show with drama.. watch 
Bomb Girls okay. SO MUCH DRAMA I 
THINK I MY HEART CAN’T TAKE IT. 

http://www.savebombgirls.com/
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beckatronsrambl

ings 

Just finished Bomb Girls, and holy shit 
that show is AMAZING!! I was all excited 
for when the third season comes out, only 
to realize that IT WAS CANCELLED. 
LIKE WHAT THE FUCKING HELL. 

pteranadonattac

k-gate 

PSA everyone needs to watch Bomb Girls. 

jen-knee-fur Started watching Bomb Girls... I’m 
hooked. 

draqul What do you mean there are only two 
season of Bomb Girls 

mechromancerm

ermaid 

NETFLIX GOLD. BOMB GIRLS IS THE 
MOST UNDERRATED SHOW EVER IT’S 
EDUCATIONAL AND PATRIOTIC AND 
THRILLING AND GOT GREAT 
REVIEWS YET NO ONE WATCHES IT 

minniemindscol

lide 

So I’ve been watching this new show 
called bomb girls and I just watched the 
episode that really made me fall in love 
with the show. The strong women 
featured in this, and the type of writing. 
It’s tough, patriotic, and strong. 

teaandbbc BOMB GIRLS BOMB GIRLS BOMB 
GIRLS WHY DID THIS JUST END ON 
THAT NOTE WHY WHY WHY I NEED 
THIS MOVIE NOW 

whatshername8

9 

Bomb Girls is the shit. Seriously. Every 
episode breaks my heart. Such amazing 
women. 

breakingtheword

cage 

I finished watching bomb girls and now I 
don’t know what to do with myself. 
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mccallonthealp

ha 

a leading cast of ladies playing ladies who 
take up factory jobs while the big bad 
boys are away fighting. DID YOU MEAN 
EVERYTHING IVE EVER WANTED IN A 
TV SHOW IM IN LOVE 

aligayforpaylieb

ert 

I need 5000 more episodes of this show.  

mrsdarylbadassd

ixon 

Holy shit, watching Bomb Girls was 
probably the best decision I’ve made so 
far this year. 

grandmasmarma

lade 

BOMB GIRLS. The best show. The BEST 
SHOW. You must all watch on Netflix 
now. 

thecuriousityins

ideyou 

I finished bomb girls. Now what am I 
suppose to do with my life.  

ofcrosseddaggers I was so upset when my friend told me 
that it was cancelled before I even 
finished the first season :c this show 
NEEDS to come back, THE WORLD 
NEEDS MORE 1940S CANADIAN 
LESBIANS AND PRECIOUS FACTORY 
GIRLS. 

johnwatsonablog

ging 

Bomb girls is so important because it 
show’s the women’s side of the war and 
how women helped win the war and how 
the war effect them and their familys. 
Whenever you watch movies or show’s 
about the war it’s all about men and what 
they did and even when it’s about women 
it’s about women who are love sick and 
waiting for their man return. Nothing 
else. Yes bomb girl’s show’s that side of 
things but it also shows other things like 
how kick ass they are and how they are 
also fighting the war not just sitting 
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around and waiting for their boyfriends or 
whatever to come home. With out women 
we wouldn’t have been able to win the 
war. I believe that and I am so glad that 
bomb girl’s show’s that. It is such an 
amazing show we turely need more 
show’s like it. Continuing the show 
wouldn’t hurt ether. 

teaandbbc SINCE WHEN HAS CANADA ACTUALLY 
HAD LEGITIMATE TV SHOW IN BOMB 
GIRLS FJDFHHJFHJDJFHJDJDH 
WITH FABULOUS FEMALE LEADS AND 
SASSY LESBIAN FORTIES PINUP 
LIEUTENANTS FIGHTING FOR 
EMANCIPATION AND SASSINESS UGH 

illvminaughti If you haven’t watched Bomb Girls on 
Netflix you’re missing out it’s so good 
omg 

eemersonm So uh, hey followers, you heard of Bomb 
Girls? Yes I know the majority of you 
reading this would love this show. And 
you know the number one reason why you 
should check it out? LGBT 
Representation BITCHES. We gotta 
support and show love to those writers 
who show their willingness to portray 
LGBT persons on their shows, and do it 
responsibly and respectfully. We have to 
make sure shows like Bomb Girls stay on 
television and change minds and 
perspectives. We owe that to ourselves, 
other LGBT persons, and to society. So 
check out Bomb Girls on Netflix or 
anywhere else you can find and get 
behind shows like these that 
REPRESENT. 

jesterjesse Finally getting round to watching Bomb 
Girls… I think it’s taken me about five 
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minutes to fall in love with Gladys and 
Betty. 

gayerthantegan Please don't cancel Bomb Girls. Betty is 
one of the only characters on TV who 
represent me and is telling my story. I 
have grown attached the show and it has 
helped me accept myself -Meg 

lipstickandthoug

hts 

Oh my gosh I just started watching bomb 
girls and their dresses and the men ugh 
it’s amazing 

ojos1234 I Love love love this show!! I'm a Hispanic 
American and what this show says about 
woman & minorities is so powerful and 
moving it needs to continue! Throw in 
great stories, drama, romance and history 
this show couldn't be better. Any word of 
a season 3? I know there is a movie 
coming out but it's not the same. What 
can I do to keep Bomb girls going? 
Thanks! -M 

snarksandkisses Bomb Girls only has two seasons. Dammit 
dammit dammit. 

jooniemoon Save Bomb Girls. Plz Canada. I will move 
to Toronto don’t even try me 

muffiemouse @SaveBombGirls That is so fantastic that 
you have that many V-MAILS! I so believe 
that we should have way more Can-Cont 
programming. 

ElodieRWood #BombGirls Noooooo! What's this end? 
Bettyyyyyy "You're Safe here now" :'( 
Can't wait for the TwoHour TvMovie 
#SaveBombGirls 

scratsqueaks Finished Bomb Girls tonight on 
Netflix...SO MUCH LEFT UNSAID! 
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@SaveBombGirls I need more of the 
show!! 

Camellia_S @ShayleeActually I just started watching 
Bomb Girls and am trying to convince 
more people to watch it 

Ainiwaffles Oh 2 am oops... #BombGirls really has got 
my attention! Really enjoying it! 

buknerd People's reactions as they fall in love 
w/#BombGirls via Netflix then find out 
there's no more is both beautiful and sad. 
@SaveBombGirls 

mszozob anyone else find when they are watching 
#BombGirls, you have to remind yourself 
that these characters are fictional 
however, the stories 

mszozob maybe someday we can all be the source 
of admiration to others that we have 
invested into the characters of 
#BombGirls #love #noboundaries 

shots_30 Caught up on bomb girls 
#lovethatprogram 

iamvassalady Highly enjoying the first episode of Bomb 
Girls. 

siraf Planning on watching @bombgirls in 
honour of Remembrance Day tonight. 

SassSthrn Ok it's official I'm obsessed with Bomb 
Girls! 

impurepurebloo

d 

Bomb Girls is a really good TV show. I'll 
definitely continue to watch it 
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izzorizzo If you're looking for something new to 
watch on Netflix, Bomb Girls is an 
AMAZING female-centric show that 
doesn't get enough attention. 

locurasarcastic I shall mention the power of the Bomb 
Girls fandom in my paper. muajajajaja!!! 

SOULTRIPPIN70 @SaveBombGirls This show is a 
worthwhile Canadian venue about a part 
of our History #SaveBombGirls ! 

BJHumphrey1 I just love the fact that they are filming a 
Bomb Girls movie. Easily one of the most 
underrated shows on TV. 

jfishasaurus Without #bombgirls there's a serious lack 
of 1940's lesbians in my life. #lesbians 
#SaveBombGirls #representationmatters 

iamvassalady Can I just say AGAIN how much I love 
this show? #bombgirls 

FoxyLadyNoel87 Starting #LandGirls hope it is as good as 
#BombGirls #BBC #Netflix 

Harlene94 watched the first episode of Bomb Girls, 
omg it's soooo good (so far) 

iamvassalady @docwhoot watching Bomb Girls, which 
is FABULOUS and bad things happened 
in first season finale 

kaylaborg When Betty cries on #BombGirls my 
heart just dies. 

LynnsAnerd Finished Season 1 of Bomb Girls on to 
season 2 can't wait to watch it with my 
wife though! the suspense is killing us! :O 

heyymeechelle @LynnsAnerd§Finished Season 1 of 
Bomb Girls on to season 2 can't wait to 
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watch it with my wife though! the 
suspense is killing us! §O AH! 

mchodora Bomb Girls makes me rethink my feelings 
on period pieces. Also it makes me stay up 
real late. 

ilovebettymcrae @SaveBombGirls I'm pretty sure that 
about 20,000 of my back-tweets are all 
about#BombGirls 

DemDame79 @SaveBombGirls Thank you! I hope we 
can get these guys back on the air!!!!! One 
of my favorite shows...EVER! 

muffiemouse @SaveBombGirls Bomb Girls should be 
saved because it's Canadian, it's our 
Heritage and it isFabulous!Ὂ 

gloria_elissa @meggamonstah My twin sis and I 
absolutely love Bomb Girls because of 
your role as Lorna. We can't wait to see 
the movie. We want it back!! 

heythereember Bomb Girls is da bomb #seewhatididthere 

norenbb03 A day doesn't go by where I don't think 
about how awesome the show Bomb Girls 
is. @SaveBombGirls 
#6seasonsandamovie 

vsquaredk my other friend/ex-art classmate is being 
an extra on the bomb girls movie what is 
my life and why am i not doing this 

erinannie I discovered "Bomb Girls" on Netflix this 
week. I will be glued to my Chromecast 
TV until further notice. 

muffiemouse @SaveBombGirls We need to fight for the 
right to keep this top drawer Canadian 
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Program rolling :) 

aliisamoose I bought the most PRECIOUS winter 
stationery but the only letters I can think 
of writing are to @netflix re 
#bombgirls??? 

joellelauren Bomb Girls Is awesome! Netflix it. 

aliisamoose As much as I want the #bombgirlsmovie 
to be realized, I don't want the 
#bombgirls cast to leave #toronto. :( 

seiliia #GlobalTV you suck! #BombGirls is an 
awesome show that you chose to cancel! 
Why why why??!!!?? 
http://t.co/GVqUCZc5sD 

b_creative93 Bomb girls on Netflix>> 

lindsykt #BombGirls on Netflix is where it's at 

_HeatherTaylor_ Really loving #BombGirls! - probably 
because I'm obsessed with vintage/retro 
stuff And Canada but definitely because 
it's Amazingly made! <3 

_HeatherTaylor_ htp://t.co/ZyhThAMve5 - Don't be mean, 
keep new Bomb Girls coming to the 
screen!! #SaveBombGirls 
@SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 

21Anatomy @SaveBombGirls bomb girls should be 
saved bc its the best show ever and 
historically valuable. 

ElaineAtwell dreamed i saw the bomb girls movie. It 
featured Betty in an orange marching 
band uniform, and Kate defecting to red 
shift. 
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samxart I just finished watching season 1 of 
@bombgirls and am continuing w/ S2. 
What an awesome show!! Sad to hear it's 
canceled. @SaveBombGirls 

signenorb Vintage costumes, strong female 
characters, perfect cinematography - how 
had I not discovered #BombGirls until 
now?! 

S_deakin93 I rewatched all of bomb girls and I'm still 
upset 

muffiemouse @meggamonstah @SaveBombGirls 
Hopefully Bomb Girls will keep on going 
:) First movie I saw you in was Agnes of 
God. Loved you in that movie! 

robinrealhood i'm going to rewatch season one of bomb 
girls because i like pain :-) 

LMRphotos 20 minutes in and I think I'm hooked on 
BOMB GIRLS! WWII, factory women, so 
good. #netflix 

ashleyalong If you haven't discovered "Bomb Girls" on 
@netflix, I highly recommend it! Binge 
watched almost all of Season 1 last night! 

TheresaTK @SaveBombGirls this really is a one of a 
kind show that I've enjoyed watching and 
sharing! #savebombgirls 

Purple_Ninjette They're making a Bomb Girls movie! #Yes 
#AllIsNotLost #BombGirls 
#MichaelSeaterOMG 

AlexusNicole15 Soooo, iGuess I'll be spending the rest of 
my day watching #BombGirls on Netflix. 
ὄ 
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KingMobUK Oh yay, Bomb Girls S2 on ITV3 
tonight.Really enjoying this, sad it was 
cancelled. I hear it's on Netflix too -worth 
a watch if you have it. 

norenbb03 Ummmm why hasn't @Netflix saved 
Bomb Girls yet... @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #whatareyouwaitingfor 

calimay82 @SaveBombGirls @netflix that would be 
amazing! #BombGirlsStrong !!! 

randrews09 Betty McRae makes my heart hurt. I'm a 
sucker for a badass with a heart of gold 
and I JUST CAN'T. #BombGirls #Netflix 

muffiemouse @SaveBombGirls @netflix Let's make it 
amazing! Save "Bomb Girls".Ὂ 

figwiggin @anachronistique VERA MY QUEEN 

tcfromaz @SaveBombGirls Please bring the Bomb 
Girls back so we in the USA can enjoy it!! 

Yayeahyeah Anyone seen Bomb Girls? Halfway 
through s1 e1 on Netflix and hooked 
already. :) 

crazy_legz Why has no told told me of BOMB 
GIRLS!! Don't we all know I'm a bit mad 
on the oul retro/munitions 1940sWW2 
stuff!!  

muffiemouse @SaveBombGirls Love this Vmail sooo 
much;) 

dinosrawr mad men marathons remind me of bomb 
girls and how cheesed off i am that it was 
cancelled @savebombgirls 

LittleMsShipper So many feels right now. Coz Ali Liebert is 
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on Lost Girl. Ugh I wish Bomb Girls was 
never cancelled and the movie would 
fucking hurry up 

Yayeahyeah @ladyjulianne Exactly! I watched the 
entire of Bomb Girls season 1 on Netflix 
yesterday. Absolutely stunning. 

alldazealways @SaveBombGirls Why in tarnation did 
they go and cancel Bomb Girls? 

4coda Bomb Girls just lured me in and broke my 
heart in the first episode. 

pand_emonium Just stumbled uupon #BombGirls on 
Netflix, if you need me anytime soon... 
Well, just don't.. 

CharmedLassie When I'm watching Bomb Girls it's 
invariably Lorna who brings me to tears. 

MeanCloneGirls i miss my Betts and Princess. #BombGirls 

anh62950 9 minutes in and I've already succumbed 
to the charms of Betty/@AliLiebert 
#bombgirls 

manson26 @AliLiebert This face is even more 
determination to get the show saved 
#SaveBombGirls I'm doing it for you 

ElaineAtwell @AliLiebert yeah, but the impact she has 
made will live forever, for serious. 

BombGirlsFans1 @ElaineAtwell @AliLiebert 100% agreed. 
Betty & Bomb Girls has literally changed 
people's lives for the better, & we're so 
thankful for that 

BombGirlsFans1 Dang it, there are tears in my eyes. C'mon, 
@Netflix, or someone, anyone, please 
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#SaveBombGirls! #emotional 

LindzGilmer Too many lasts here at Bomb Girls. :( 
#bombgirls #toosoon 

kaylaborg When Betty from #bombgirls cries, my 
heart just kind of dies a little. 

mwildrose69 @SaveBombGirls "Live the journey, for 
every destination is but a doorway to 
another" Don't cry, kiddo. This chapter 
isn't complete... 

ilovebettymcrae #BettyMcRae will always be a part of me. 
I will always think about her. That's just 
the damn truth. #BombGirls 

RachelGarfirth Found a solution to the #BombGirls 
cancellation. you can all film it in my 
garden and we can upload it to Youtube. 
#goodidea? 

madamyez @AliLiebert The face that launched a 
thousand "ships". She may be 
(temporarily) gone but Never forgotten ! 
@Netflix save these #BombGirls 

greeneyehellcat Me to myself: I'll just finish up these last 
few episodes of this shown on @netflix 
*5hrs later* Aaaaand it's 1 am. 
#BombGirls 

randrews09 I wasn't looking for anything, but I'm glad 
you found me. *sobs uncontrollably* 
#BombGirls 

anh62950 You mean a holding hands and kissing 
kind of date? Gladys, I love you. 
#BombGirls 

letgojustbefree I am more than 100% excited for the 
#BombGirls movie asdfghjkl. 
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ChelleFishy I don't know how you expect me to sleep 
when all I want to do is hug Betty... I just 
really want to hug her, okay? #bombgirls 

izziefairie @SaveBombGirls Yes thank you 
#bombgirls Honestly I've never wanted to 
save a show SO MUCH! 

BritneyNYQueen Just finished the 1st season of 
#BombGirls and I love it!!! 
@kabienvenue 

BritneyNYQueen @kabienvenue @SaveBombGirls I really 
love it!!!! 

muffiemouse @SaveBombGirls I hope I'm tweeting in 
the right place! Please save Bomb Girls;) 
BTW, love being called a Bombshell;) 

anh62950 Yup I'm deeply invested in #BombGirls 
and especially Betty. What took me so 
long? #latetotheparty 

shutterpunk1 I just can't quit #BombGirls. It will not 
leave me be. It resinates to my core. 
#SaveBombGirls  

betterleftbl_nk Betty McRae and her swagger makes me 
feel something I absolutely cannot feel 
#BombGirls 

Rvoorham @SaveBombGirls please don't go, stay for 
years and years 

anh62950 Just finished #BombGirls. Why did they 
cancel it?! WHY?!?! Ok, sorry, I'm done 
yelling now. 

MrsLauraRoslin And don't think I missed that #BombGirls 
reference in this newest #LostGirl. I 
heard it, I squee-ed, I cheered... 
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Bpittman88 So tonight I get on Netflix and am greeted 
with the arrival of Season 2 of 
#BombGirls and there are 18 episodes! 
#bestdayever #lovethisshow 

Nancy P. When will we get to see the Bomb Girls 
movie in the US? 

Ette S. Season 3 please!!!!! 

Lisa A. Are you kidding? I had no idea this 
fantastic show was cancelled. I was 
looking online for schedule information 
because it's been so long since I last saw 
it. My husband and I have been waiting 
for months for the new season only to be 
disappointed. 

Mary J. im a happy camper , i want to see this 
movie been waiting for a while. 

Iris S. I just found this show on Netflix and 
LOVE it! I am so sad there is not going to 
be a 3rd season does anyone know if the 
movie will eventually get to Netflix? 

Maureen G. this is a great series---acting, production--
-everything---I have just watched both 
seasons in less that 24 hours on Netflix---
and was riveted. Sorry to hear it was 
cancelled---we never got it on any USA 
channels. Hope the movie is true to form-
--at any rate it is an important story---
there were American women in defense 
work as well---read "The Girls of Atomic 
City" 

Dorotha F. When will there be new episodes on 
Netflix? I LOVE this show! 

Toni B. love this show cant wait for the movie 
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Bob D. Glad Bomb Girls are coming back. 

Jo A. We love this series and don't want to see 
it end so soon please. 

Jessica C. so upset its over! kind of ticked! 

Ronnie N. What everyone said. BRING IT BACK!!!!! 

Brooke B. So excited about this! Hated they 
"canceled" the series 

Sandi J. Global, bring this show back! One of the 
best dramas you have; can't imagine why 
you would cancel it. Makes NO sense. 

Lowrey P. Hope I can get reelz. Awesome show and 
yet honey boo boo is still on - go figure!! 

Suzanne S. I can't wait to see it, but I don't want this 
series to end!! 

Maggie S. has anyone ever asked why they cancelled 
it 

Carla G. Global, please bring back your best show.! 
Dynamic women, interesting , thoughtful 
characters!! Award winning you think it 
was a no brainer , too keep a good thing 
going !!! 

Joan B. Anyway we can see it in USA? I loved this 
show 

Ellie L. that's great news..loved the series ..can't 
wait to see the movie..wonderful tribute 
to Canadian TV quality.. 

Susan A. Awesome! I can't wait! I just wish the 
show would come back!! 
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Bob C. From Washington DC, love this show!! 
More Canadian tv on Netflix please! 
Never heard of Reelz. 

Lauren A. Hope it will be available in the UK! Or 
even uk netflix! I LOVE this show 

Maria P. Yay, so happy it is coming back to the 
USA 

Nancy L. Bravo!! I cannot wait to see the next 
installment and I hope for more!! 

Charissa R. OMG dammit US! If Degrassi can air at 
the same time in Canada and the States, 
why can't Bomb Girls?! And Lost Girl 
while I'm complaining... 

Marlene H. Will be watching for sure , so sorry that 
global cancelled such a wonderful series 
Shame on them!! 

Nicole G. Wish global would continue series. Finally 
a canadian series that was really good. 
What is reelz anyway 

Chutney A. I love this show!!!! 

Vicky S. Love this show! Let the countdown 
begin!! 

Olive T. Glad the. Girls are back for a short time ! 

Julie S. I miss this show !! Can't wait for it to start 
again in USA !! Reelz 

Christine R. My Mother made bombs during the war 
in Scotland! I look forward to watching. 

Colette T. I binge-watched both seasons in 1 week. 
Can't believe it was cancelled 
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Sheila E. Love the show. Wish they would bring it 
back as a series again... 

Nancy P. I can hardly wait for Bomb Girls this 
spring! 

Ila M. Hurry, can't wait to see the new series 
again. I love this show 

Michele F. I love this show and have Season I! ~ 
Hurry back to REELZ!! M. 

Carissa B. Why is it always the best shows that come 
to an early end?! 

Andrea M. We want the series back...now that would 
be a love letter! 

Roger R. Best new series in a longtime. Lets BAN 
this so called reality programming. 

Melissa P. When is it coming back to the US???? 

Ila M. Get the series going on TV, I miss 
watching it 

Cathy S. Love this show! 

Karman B. Love this show and so excited for the 
movie. Thank you for telling this story! 

Karrie M. When does it release in the states 

George M. This was one of the bet shows on TV. I am 
sad it was cancelled for no apparent 
reason! 

Lindsey T. Hope this makes it to Netflix!! Love 
BombGirls! 
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Judith R. With the vast sea of garbage shown on TV, 
why can't we have at least a few 
worthwhile programs like this? Those 
"reality" programs for the most part, 
except for one or two, make me sick to my 
stomach. 

Renée B. Is this going to be a brand new season? Or 
repeat from Season 1 and 2? thanks. I 
LOVE this show! 

Jackie R. is there a way to view in US or can I buy 
the disks in season. Miss it in the US 

Terrie G. Movie? Cool! 

Von I. Is there anywhere else we can watch the 
show besides the Reelz Channel in the 
US?? 

Cait L. Any chance this will be showing on 
Netflix? 

Andrea M. My hopes were high for the series to 
continue. A movie is a consolation prize. 
This brilliant show deserves to continue 
in honor of all women past and present. 
Why can't the networks see this? 

Ilene J. I can't wait!! Love this show: ). My 
Mother worked on a bomb line in USA . 

Marion D. I love it too and one of my niece's best 
friend is Betty!! 

Maria H. I'm excited for the release! Gimme some 
Bomb Girls! 

Diane W. When will we see that mystical Carol 
mentioned in a previous post? I'm hoping 
she's a magical unicorn lesbian that 
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sweeps Betty off her feet and causes them 
to both get their own slapstick comedy 
show spin-off. 

Robert H. Please show atleast a little bit of the Battle 
of the St Lawrence. 

Karina C. This is what happens when you're 
American and your favorite show is 
Canadian. No one ever tells you what is 
going on 

Marlene I. wish we could watch it in the US . Hoping 
Netflix will show it . 

Kim L. i want to see Stanley come home with a 
war bride...which could then lead to a new 
series...with all the same characters 
writers production crew and sets. 

Linda R. My Mom was a Bomb Girl during the war. 

Marlene I. why can't they sell the movie to redbox? 

Debbie H. I can hardly wait for the movie. I wish the 
show was still on TV. 

Mary B. I really loved the show....it seems all the 
good shows get canceled ....you would 
think with this shows big following some 
network somewhere would pick it up! Did 
the shows producers try to pitch it and to 
the U.S. networks? 

Janine R. Love this show! 

Mae G. C B C should try find something good like 
this and heartland instead of some of the 
stupid shows they have one since 
years,they are so stupid i don,t find them 
funny at all 
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Sandi J. Why oh why was this awesome show 
cancelled?! 

Suzanne S. Cant wait, sending the show losts of love 
from Melbourne Australia 

Burnidette G. LOVE!LOVE!LOVE! This show!!!! Bring 
back the series!!!! 

Anna B. I love this show ,,, I hope I get to see it... I 
don't have cable anymore. I pray its 
online 

Carole B. Love that programme looking forward to 
it again x 

Sandi D. Too bad they took it off television. it was 
one of my favorite shows. 

Jill M. This is one of the BEST shows that 
Canadian Television has produced, it is 
great that they are making a movie of it, 
but it would have done SO well as a 
continuing series! 

Sandra D. when does the series begin in the US? 

Claire P. can' wait - we deserve to get the SERIES 
for 2014! 

Beth O. When can we in the US get to see the 
movie? I really really want to see it. 
Netflix got me hooked on the series I hope 
they play the movie shortly after it plays 
in Canada. Please the powers that be let 
us in the US see the movie soon. 

Tony B. It would also have been helpful if Global 
had provided the start time to go along 
with the March 27 air date. This explains 
why the BOMB GIRLS Movie isn't yet 
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listed on my Program Grid. I guess we 
just have to stay tuned! CHEERS! 

Elizabeth A. I am trying to wait patiently--in the 
States--for the movie. In the meantime, I 
found all of the episodes for both Season 1 
and Season 2 on YouTube. I can have my 
own Bomb Girls Festival!! 

Andora S. CANT WAIT !!!! This show should never 
have been canceled. 

Dawn C. Just ordered S1+2 as netflix hasn't picked 
up S2 

Brígida V. Girls a little help pleasee! Bomb Girls is 
returning like season 3 or a movie? 
Thanks :)* 

Amy W. I'd be most excited to see the Bomb Girls 
back as a SERIES on TV (not just a film) 
and not CANCELLED, like it has been. 

Laura S. When will it be on in the UK? Bomb girls 
should have never been cancelled! 

Terri R. Sure miss this show in the US!! 

Kim L. i have to say Gladys' mother is really 
good...i love her facial expressions...she is 
soooo cold What a good actress she 
is...but the whole cast is stellar! 
#BringBackBombgirls 

Sarah A. I just wanna know what happens to 
Betty!!!!!! Uggg how long will we wait for 
it to be on Netflix 

Kayla S. all of them. i loved watching this show!! 
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Alicia P. BETTY. If you're not going to 
SaveBombGirls, then give Ali Liebert a 
spin-off, will ya? 

Barbara P. Love this show! 

Tory C. This was my fave show to actually keep up 
with!! And that's hard for a young single 
mom in school. 

Jill M. Im excited to see all of them come back to 
conclude things.Just wish the show was 
coming back on ! My fav that's hard but I 
might say Gladys...even though she was 
wealthy she was not a B---H about her 
ways.She was a normal person.Global TV 
will be shown in the USA right???? 

Arielle R. Why did they cancel this show? 

Brenda S. Sad to lose this show... 

Lorie F. Looking forward to it, but wishing this 
wasn't going to be the last of Bomb Girls. 
When I see some of the things that stay on 
TV for years, I'm still in shock that this 
was pulled from the air so soon. 

Michael M. Such a good show...will be missed 

Elizabeth A. I wish I lived in Canada so I could watch 
Bomb Girls: Facing the Enemy next week. 
Any ideas when it will be shown on Reelz 
TV? 

Kelly A. When will it be on Reelz? 

Bomb G. Reelz will be airing the movie in the US 
sometime this spring. We'll let you know 
as soon as we hear a confirmed airdate! 
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Kathi G. Looking forward to the new season! 

Valerie T. Please tell me Reelz will air this!!!!! 

Chris M. Bomb Girls responded in these comments 
that it will air in the US this spring on 
Reelz. So glad because I never heard of 
Global. 

Tori S. Omg ! I thought the show was cancelled 
?? 

Joyce J. Yah...so looking forward to the movie. 

Amanda P. I hope it will be coming to the states soon! 

Crystal P. I cant wait!!! is the movie going to be in 
the US? 

Jo W. hope we get it here on reelz the Canada 
site will not let us even access the global 
site 

Diane W. They're building a device to destroy 
whomever it was that decided it was a 
good idea to cancel this show. 

Tracy W. Looking forward this being shown in the 
UK, love the series, is it available on Blu-
ray Bomb Girls? 

Cindy R. When will this be aired in US? This show 
is great material for a project I'm 
researching, giving a good visual to that 
era. My mother worked in similar settings 
in the US. 

Sarah R. We want it in the US also!!! More than the 
movie, we want the weekly show back!!!! 
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Diana M. YES!!! So glad it will air in the US, can't 
wait! 

Peggy S. Waiting for it to air in the us! Wish we 
knew what date!? 

Sandi E. Love to see the movie but wish the series 
was still one. gave me such insight to my 
grandparents generation why the women 
I know were so strong and such 
matriarchs. 

Elizabeth A. Can't wait until Spring has sprung and 
Bomb Girls: Facing the Enemy airs in the 
US. One of the best shows on television. 
Too bad the powers that be would rather 
air lesser quality programming. 

Theresa S. Get netflix to produce your show!!!! 

Christina J. Cant wait. This show is fantastic for so 
many reasons. 

Megan E. When is it on in the UK ? Looking forward 
to it ! 

Marisa W. When they cancelled Bomb Girls I 
cancelled my cable. Is this coming out on 
DVD? 

Tina M. So far no listing on Direct tv. Will it be 
coming to the US? 

Jill J. I see it announced but don't see it 
scheduled, does anyone know what 
channel it will be on in Canada 

Marlene I. No idea where or when we will see it in 
the US . hoping Netflix pics it up . you can 
watch both seasons on there! Sell the 
rights to Netlix so we can see it too! 
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ClaireYeowart "Welcome home." I'm sobbing already. 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart "Surprise surprise, princess." MY 
EMOTIONS. #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart Kate is signing again and everything is 
right in the world. I missed your beautiful 
voice @charlottehegele #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

ClaireYeowart On my, twist already and we're only 7 
minutes in. #BombGirls #savebombgirls 

dryily Vera in a uniform is so freaking adorable. 
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 

VeraSaysThis @bombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@JamieElman #doyoueatbacon 
#savebombgirls http://t.co/Lr9u0Aym3Z 

ClaireYeowart Vic Mu ladies, I've missed you so. 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

dryily "Men can be such jerks. But then God 
created Italians". Thank you Canada, I 
love you too. #BombGirls 
#FacingTheEnemy 

ClaireYeowart Toto, I've got a feeling we're not in Vic Mu 
anymore. #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

ClaireYeowart Right, I'm going in. SOMEBODY PLEASE 
COME HOLD MY HAND. #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae Oh Vera, my Vera... RISE UP AND HEAR 
THE BELLS! #BombGirls 
#OhCaptainMyCaptain #VeraBurr 
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dryily Watching #FacingTheEnemy . If there's 
no happy ending I'm gonna cry so hard 
the writer will have to pay me a therapist 
for life. #BombGirls 

ClaireYeowart Writing for another hour then it's time to 
have my heart ripped out of my chest via 
#BombGirls 

buknerd If I stop watching #VeronicaMars I'll have 
to finish #Warehouse13 or watch the 
#BombGirls movies again. My heart can't 
take that 

lijeyeshaveit That's how they end #bombgirls I 
honestly cried. #BombGirlsMovie 

Juliett_B It's over.. I'm sad. #BombGirls 

Juliett_B "I'll buy all your records." I needed to cry 
more, thanks #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae Awww!!! I LOVE WHEN PEOPLE GUSH 
ABOUT #BOMBGIRLS!!! 

Juliett_B Lorna :(((( #BombGirls 

Juliett_B BETTY RUNNING TO KATE 
ASDFGHJKL #BombGirls 

Juliett_B ".. It was brave." #BombGirls 

Juliett_B Asdfghjkl all the girls and Vera ;_; 'I hate 
goodbyes' #BombGirls 

Juliett_B Oh my God, Vera..I'm proud and sad. 
#BombGirls 

Juliett_B Lorna is the best. Also badass Betty is 
back. #BombGirls 
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Juliett_B Welcome home. ajjfskdgkehfsleidndnvx 
#BombGirls 

Juliett_B AHHHH KATE AND BETTY 
ASDFGHJKL #BombGirls 

Juliett_B Vera is my precious angel #BombGirls 

Juliett_B Also McWitham feels. #BombGirls 

Juliett_B I want to cuddle Betty.. :( #BombGirls 

Juliett_B Kate singing &lt;3 #BombGirls 

Juliett_B No but where is Betty? 
#whocaresaboutspydude #BombGirls 

Juliett_B Asdfghjkl Vera and Kate! I missed them 
so much. I'm gonna cry when I see Betty. 
#BombGirls 

cheesesource The #bombgirls movie is a tour de force! 
Ten minutes from the end, loving it! 
#wereateam 

ilovebettymcrae I'm almost convinced the #BombGirls 
movie was a straight-up set-up for 
another movie. That's the only thing that 
makes sense out of it. 

9897jama #BombGirls #yesterday 
#AWESOMENESS 
http://t.co/LUGUTKI2sc 

themallyulm @SaveBombGirls just sent my answer! 
Love this show! #BombGirls 

JulietteVerne Betty always gets hit in the left side of her 
face . I love that her poor face is beat up 
for most of the movie #BombGirls 
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JulietteVerne When all else fails, resort to tea. 
#BombGirls the old gang's back together 

dontthiksosadie The #BombGirls anxiety is fading. 
Acceptance and love. Bomb girls forever! 
#savebombgirls 

JulietteVerne What a way to go. Sweet sailing Vera 
#bombgirls 

JulietteVerne Betty decides to win, that girl is down ten 
seconds later #BombGirls damn fine fight 

JulietteVerne Such camaraderie in the canteen 
#BombGirls 

JulietteVerne I forgot how much I missed those pretty 
faces, how much this show resonated with 
me. #BombGirls 

JulietteVerne #BombGirls goddamn Betty McRae's 
goddamned face 

JulietteVerne Gladys can sweet talk anyone into 
anything #BombGirls 

staybloomin .@Global_TV: Renew @BombGirls for 
another season. 
http://t.co/oGUaYb4DNN 
#savebombgirls 

suzannebleu "I'm gonna give her a home." I will never 
be okay. NEVER. #BombGirls 

suzannebleu I AM SO UPSET YOU GUYS, CRYING 
AND MISERABLE AND HEAD-IN-
HANDS AND NEEDING MORE 
#BOMBGIRLS 

matchbox_sized Just finished the #BombGirls movie. Oh 
man. I NEED MORE. IT CAN'T END 
THERE. It was so good you guys. So good. 
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thinkingmuslim I thought I'd seen it all #bettytheboxer in 
canada ww2 #bombgirls 

1moishpain @bombgirls movie was so good! 
especially @AliLiebert as Betty!... and I'm 
still crying. 

wookskjm @AliLiebert come visit Michigan 
sometime, we'd love to see you! We are 
neighbors you know.. Ps Thank you 4 
being so badass on #BombGirls 

youcanspellthis Such a loving woman...... #bombgirls 
https://t.co/1iAEcEuluA 

ilovebettymcrae VERA. too perfect for words. but... how 
can i choose her when... #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae Betty was a fabulous mess trying to deal 
with the aftermath all on her own. I love 
her but she's been physical and thus 
broken. #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae I think #KateAndrews was my favorite 
from the #BombGirls movie. She was put 
together and she dealt with things head-
on. No panic. No death. 

tomcarney_ She can spy on me, no problem! 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/wZPjk11WM7 

tomcarney_ Everyone grieves for Vera #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/rQGWMnlJZN 

samanthajbird Goddammit @bombgirls! I'm crying! 

PositivelyB BETTYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY. #bombgirls 
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katylyn89 @JBROCKnROLL No!I was going to start 
watching it again,but then I got sad 
thinking about it. Going to marathon 
#BombGirls then go back to it 

tomcarney_ Goodbye Vera goes to war? #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/vNff2X0CnO 

tanyas112 My #BombGirls heart!!! #savebombgirls 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
@JodiAnneBalfour @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

tomcarney_ I love all the big old chrome 40s cars they 
drive, #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/L4jPtdtn1y 

tomcarney_ Vera the soldier, #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/xHKHKpMk0U 

tomcarney_ After all the years Marco as been trying to 
join up, Vera beats him to it! #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/2QWeuVVrpu 

buknerd I can't explain my love of #BombGirls, so 
I'll just tweet the characters' names 
randomly for the rest of my life and hope 
that's enough 

izzy6asu Catching up on #BombGirls. Did you 
watch it? #tvtag http://t.co/csTW48ikfJ 

MeganMac1994 That movie hit me right in the heart and 
lots of ugly crying happened and life is 
rough. #BombGirls 

grammaryl A poignant end to one of my fave shows 
@bombgirls. Well done to @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour, the rest of the cast 
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and crew. Awesome sauce. 

DebbyDonnelly Bomb Girls Video - #BombGirls - Facing 
The Enemy - http://t.co/0uVNzsA1ae 
http://t.co/a7R8M10ujz Thank you! 
#RCN 

CDParmer @bombgirls great final show - wish the 
series would continue 

colleenbrethour I don't know what's worse about the end 
of #BombGirls, Missing my favorite tv 
character or missing @AliLiebert's face 
Please #savebombgirls 

SterlingMB @Twistowit I sure hope you get 
#BombGirls soon.... 

AshleyJilek Reunited (with #BombGirls ) and it feels 
so good! Finally, #BombGirlsMovie. I'm 
ready! http://t.co/TEkdTCBBux 

donnaa_maria @AliLiebert totally a woman's factory 
worker in my past life. #BombGirls 
inspired me to no end! 
http://t.co/62XhYnomjY 

tomcarney_ All girls together! #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/XV0H7X7aO5 

tomcarney_ #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/qhqQKZ7FP9 

tomcarney_ And they are back in the factory working 
together! #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/79mTDp7q5K 

tomcarney_ Vera is all wifey now with Marco. 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/3qJ40KfDOk 
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scottiscool Is it just me? Can't get into it. LOVED the 
show!!! #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

buknerd Maybe the #AHS paleyfest will distract 
me from all these #BombGirls feelings 

tomcarney_ Lorna seems alot happier with her 
husband now. #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/aMcHznZMhB 

tomcarney_ Looks like jail as turned Betty into a tough 
cookie! #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/bQ9mGW30MW 

tomcarney_ Betty in the boxing ring! Girl as gotta 
make a living some how? #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/LuJ9FiMdoo 

reginadraco Watched @bombgirls movie again. Am so 
going to miss this wonderful show. 
@netflix @Global_TV pls #savebombgirls 
so much story left to tell 

LethHistSociety Bomb Girls Video - Bomb Girls - Facing 
The Enemy - http://t.co/0Cw6xn9wrO 
http://t.co/8bxKgsX7T5 

buknerd There are a lot of things I'm gonna need 
to say about #BombGirls, but for now I'm 
just gonna have a good cry. 

harperscoutlee @charlottehegele @AliLiebert Thx for the 
heart you put into #BombGirls. Not 
happy w/no McAndrews resolution, but 
appreciate your talents. 

ilovebettymcrae I think my favorite thing from the 
#BombGirls movie was Kate's epiphany 
about her part in the war. She had to see 
it to believe it. Ouch. 
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pottsy000 @bombgirls YOU CAN NOT JUST END 
LIKE THAT I WANT MORE PLEASE 
 

Keyrlis @charlottehegele @AliLiebert How 
should I beg you for a signed copy of 
"Kate's" pinup and "Betty's" WeCanDoIt 
poster? #Bombgirls #salute 

MrsLauraRoslin I'm thinking about re-watching 
#BombGirls before I watch 
#BombGirlsMovie. I'm just not ready for 
these stories to be over yet. 

buknerd Betty McRae is an angel from heaven and 
I can't. #BombGirls 

EvaRocket finally home. time to watch the 
@bombgirls movie 

rovermom @AliLiebert @manson26 lego my 
bombgirls!:) niceeee:) 

MrsLauraRoslin More #BombGirls puppies: 
http://t.co/ed44qX18xK 

AmberKinnear BETTY! BETTY! BETTY! BETTY! BOMB 
GIRLS! *this is me being calm* 
@AliLiebert @bombgirls 

TwingleGal Catching up on last nights #BombGirls! I 
missed this show :) 

buknerd I am dead. @AliLiebert made a Betty face 
and killed me and now I am dead. 
#BombGirls 

buknerd This song is killing me and her face is 
killing me and these two idiots dancing 
adorably are killing me. #TooManyFeels 
#BombGirls 
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TigerDol Trying to be patient by waiting for the 
@bombgirls movie here in the states. This 
may not be pretty. ;-) @AliLiebert 
#savebombgirls 

mfleigle Just found out there was a #BombGirls 
movie. Gonna watch ASAP 

AliLiebert One of my favorite scenes. Ever. Art by 
the super talented April @manson26 
#bombgirls http://t.co/evsSmqrn7z 

gabe_grey @katylyn89 hey.. Dr Patel has some 
pretty snazzy waist coats! #BombGirls 

rissymonky @Global_TV So, there's going to be more 
#BombGirls, right? I'm a fan from the 
States. You must keep it going! 
#SaveBombGirls 

victoriousfae #BombGirls wrap up movie *lies down* 

calesybub @UtahFilmCenter #bombgirls Canadian 
period drama. Strong female characters 
set in the 1940's. 

ruthbinns I forgot to mention how dreamy Betty 
looked all covered in soot and shouting 
for a doctor #BombGirls 

Tv_Gal55 @manson26 @VBDubGirl Step away 
from twitter. Go watch #BombGirls in all 
it's glory like it's meant to be. 

ilovebettymcrae I am in love with #GladysWitham. Not 
Gladys the spy but the girl who fought for 
those who had no way to fight for 
themselves. #BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae When given the option to work above the 
commoners of lesser status, Gladys 
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Witham chose instead to descend to the 
factory floor. #BombGirls 

calesybub @UtahFilmCenter #Episodes #bombgirls 
(which has stupidly been cancelled!) 

PaulaWYerama @bombgirls @Global_TV loved it!! I was 
having Bomb Girls withdrawl. 

LostYetSoulful Okay so.... a sequel to the Bomb Girls 
movie? Its a great idea right!?? 
#BombGirls 

staybloomin I really hope somebody somewhere saves 
#BombGirls… The movie introduced so 
many potential new stories! @netflix 
@Global_TV @ReelzChannel 

ilovebettymcrae People do not love #BombGirls because of 
the spying. People love BombGirls 
because VERA! GLADYS! BETTY! KATE! 
LORNA! MARCO! CAROL! ETC! 

HellbugsInLove I can't remember the last time I yelled at 
my TV so much #BombGirls Oh wait, it 
was June 3, 2013. Ah yes. I remember it 
well. 

vintagegaylady http://t.co/I7P3petQEF #bombgirls is on 
in the wee small hours in the UK. Until 
then, I get my 40s fix with #Ella and 
Scotch @bombgirls 

ruthbinns This scene sent me over the edge - Betty's 
face owns my heart 
https://t.co/EVoV9G2ujT #BombGirls 

charlyblue @IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @bombgirls 
@meggamonstah Agreed. I'm excited to 
see what happens to Lorna's family in 
movie. I hope her boys are ok. 
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ilovebettymcrae How cute was it when Betty was slapping 
Donald?! I know that comment was 
offensive as hell but she was adorable. 
#BombGirls 

IslaBoag @charlyblue @VeroniqueS @bombgirls 
#BettyForever #BombGirls 

charlyblue @VeroniqueS @IslaBoag @bombgirls 
@meggamonstah it was nice to see the 
softer side of Lorna. On rewatching I 
appreciated her character more. 

ruthbinns @AliLiebert It was certainly a first 
step...we need another series to find out 
though @netflix! (so glad Betty got her 
house) #BombGirls 

IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @AliLiebert @bombgirls 
@charlyblue I love all her posts. ;-) x 

IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @charlyblue @bombgirls 
@meggamonstah Lorna is awesome. They 
all are tbqh. #strongwomen #BombGirls 

charlyblue @IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @bombgirls As 
far as crushing on then yeah definitely 
Betty. :) 

ilovebettymcrae things i loved about the #bombgirls 
movie: the war time-line, the crazy 
accurate events, the music, the costumes, 
the traitor. 

VeroniqueS @IslaBoag @AliLiebert @bombgirls 
@charlyblue I love her #BombGirls posts 
♥ 

VeroniqueS @charlyblue @IslaBoag @bombgirls I 
always had a lot of respect for Lorna. Still 
do. @meggamonstah is amazing as Lorna! 
#respect 
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ruthbinns So I forgot to say how amazing I found 
Betty's blue hat ALL OF THE HATS! 
#BombGirls More hats please 

IslaBoag @charlyblue @VeroniqueS @bombgirls 
Oh, it was *always* Betty for me. ;-) 
#BombGirls 

charlyblue @IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @AliLiebert 
@bombgirls I'm now blushing. Thank 
you! 

charlyblue @VeroniqueS @IslaBoag @bombgirls I 
think Betty was 3rd character I liked. It 
was Kate then Gladys. Lorna was really 
hard to like. 

IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @AliLiebert @bombgirls I 
don't think we can *ever* have enough 
@charlyblue #BombGIrls posts. What do 
you think #Bombshells? ;-) 

ilovebettymcrae things i loved about the #bombgirls 
movie: ali liebert's magnificent acting. 

VeroniqueS @charlyblue @IslaBoag @AliLiebert 
@bombgirls I love Kate and Gladys too... 
but not as much as I love Betty... 

charlyblue @IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @AliLiebert 
@bombgirls I love Kate but I think 
everyone already knows that. One day I 
may write a Gladys post though. 

VeroniqueS "@IslaBoag: @VeroniqueS @charlyblue 
@AliLiebert @bombgirls I love Betty. :-) 
#BombGirls" We all love Betty ♥♡ 

ilovebettymcrae things i loved about the #bombgirls 
movie: lorna with the friend and the thing 
and then the shoulder comment and then 
shiela and then lorna. 
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IslaBoag @VeroniqueS @charlyblue @AliLiebert 
@bombgirls I love Betty. :-) #BombGirls 

IslaBoag @charlyblue I'm enjoying your 
#BombGirls feed. ;-) x 

ilovebettymcrae things i loved about the #bombgirls 
movie: carol. 

ilovebettymcrae things i loved about the #bombgirls film: 
gladys being all about betty for the first 
20 minutes when she's not doing spy! 

ilovebettymcrae That being said, there is nothing more 
sweet than that open offer. They both 
have a safe home FOR ONCE! 
#BombGirls 

Tv_Gal55 @ruthbinns Another movie is what I 
imagine @Global_TV We're gonna need 
more #BombGirls We're in to win the 
War #NeedToSee1945 #SaveBombGirls 

theArtist8008 sounds awesome! “@jorjafoxluvr: Very 
excited I won 1 of the twitter #BombGirls 
pkg from last night :D BG photobook + a 
VicMu badge So Cool!” 

waytosegue i feel like gladys witham and peggy carter 
should team up #bombgirls 

jorjafoxluvr Very excited I won one of the twitter 
#BombGirls packages from last night 
:D:D BG photobook + a VicMu badge So 
Cool!!! 

ilovebettymcrae things i really loved about the #bombgirls 
film: charlotte's wonderful singing and 
kate's epiphany about the bombs. 

ruthbinns I shall now be giving my imagined 
universe of what happened after the 
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#BombGirls movie 

aliisamoose Rewatched. Sobbing. #BombGirls 

AshPhile .@BombGirls In my excited state I typo-
texted a friend about the prize and she 
replied "What do you mean you won a 
photobomb?" 

ThisIsLisa_B Caught up with @bombgirls; I laughed, I 
smiled and I (mostly) cried. It was a 
journey ended too early. Thank you for all 
you've done ladies! 

Tv_Gal55 @SaveBombGirls I think this might have 
been my favorite line of the movie. Leave 
it to #BombGirls to slide that sly one 
under the radar. 

TammyNiemi @GrainneMarrinan @Global_TV Not 
Tickets but an autographed poster from 
#BombGirls and I am so thrilled about 
this--an awesome show!!! 

VeraSaysThis I just won won a Bomb Girls photobook + 
a VicMu badge, thank you soooo much 
@bombgirls :) 

LiZzArD_20 you need to renew #BombGirls !!!!!!! 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 

Rashantitty I can't wait to watch the Bomb Girls 
movie when I get off of work 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 

ruthbinns I feel like all the Bomb Girls are gradually 
merging into modern day looking...I like 
it but I also miss their more 40s hair 
&lt;/3 #BombGirls 

AshPhile @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV Nice! And 
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we saw an avalanche of #BombGirls 
tweets too. Lots of engaged eyes watching 
this show! #SaveBombGirls 

ruthbinns Hi Betty's face! You can make me feel 
slightly better about Vera...because your 
inquisitive face is wonderful #BombGirls 

ruthbinns LADIES WITH GUNS. EVERYWHERE! 
GREATEST #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Did Gladys just assemble the 40s Lady 
Avengers? I VOLUNTEER #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Betty's wearing her swag dress &lt;3 pink 
white and navy heartbreak! Look how 
optimistic her wee face is :') #BombGirls 

ruthbinns whoever decided to make Betty a boxer i a 
flippin' genius! #BombGirls 

ruthbinns omg depressed Gladys looks 
amaaaaaaaaaaaaaaazing #BombGirls 
#swoon 

ruthbinns omgomgomg Betty's face as she ran after 
Kate I CAN WHY WHY MY HEART HER 
FACE ARGHHHHH #BombGirls 

Labrys67 Watching Bomb Girls: Facing The Enemy 
- WOO HOO! :) #BombGirls #tvtag 
http://t.co/EfMVMVcWzy 

Bethalinax goodness gracious @bombgirls made me 
cry 

honorarycaper So excited @bombgirls followed me! 
Maybe with @SaveBombGirls we 
can.#savebombgirls '! What do.you think 
@Global_TV #BombGirls 
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ididntgetone Stayed up until 3:30 am to watch the 
#BombGirls movie. #soworthit 

ruthbinns I literally shouted NEW BOMB GIRLS at 
my flatmate and he left me to my living 
room squarking #BombGirls 

rustybusch @bombgirls @Global_TV @ReelzChannel 
Better late then never. Already marked on 
calendar and excited. Thanks 4 the 
response. 

ruthbinns They're bringing up the camps. This is 
amazing storytelling. #BombGirls 

fabnotfabulous So is there going to be another 
#BombGirls movie??? 

ruthbinns Betts' little smiles though - they're perfect 
*single tear* #BombGirls 

ruthbinns BETTY YOU DO DESERVE IT! AND IT 
AIN'T NO CRIME! Wait, what're we 
talking about? #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Betty. Looks. Amazing. I love the high 
necked blue top &lt;3 #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Gladys I know you're feeling bad about 
Ms Schmidt, but the giant sign to your left 
definitely says don't throw things 
#BombGirls 

ruthbinns APPLAUSE FOR THE MARCO VERA 
ROLE REVERSAL IT WAS PERFECT 
now bring Vera back. Right now. 
#BombGirls 

AmandaJAdams

on 

@zenfandango I die a little more each 
time I watch #BombGirls. You did this to 
me. Thank you! &lt;3 
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ruthbinns Betty's swag has upgraded to the most 
macho bitchslaps I have ever seen! eff you 
Donald! #BombGirls 

ruthbinns VERA DON'T LEAVE 
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
Almost worth it for the uniform though 
#BombGirls 

sandramazu042

0 

@bombgirls loved it 

ruthbinns SHEILA OMG &lt;33333333333333333 
#BombGirls 

ruthbinns OH MY FUCKING GOD VERA JUST 
BECAME 5000% MORE PERFECT She is 
now the Queen of the Universe *cries* 
#beautific #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Marry me Betty McRae! 100% turban and 
swag! #BombGirls 

ruthbinns THEY HAVE MATCHING BERETS I 
THINK I MIGHT THROW UP 
#BombGirls 

bombgirls Thanks for watching! #bombgirls RT 
@KelsKendrick Still recovering from the 
feels last night. Thanks @bombgirls &lt;3 

ruthbinns omg kate what are you wearing you look 
like an actual disney princess - Giselle to 
be precise #BombGirls 

ruthbinns BOB AND LORNA ILU SO MUCH 
#BombGirls 

ruthbinns OMG HER FACE OMG MY HEART OMG 
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A HAT The story of #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Betty's hair looks FABULOUS 
#BombGirls 

ruthbinns I want to marry Betty's blouse it's 
amaaaaaaze #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Right that is deffo a light from heaven 
shining on Betty - how is she managing to 
look even better than before? 
#PrisonSecrets #BombGirls &lt;3 

Candyweb I think I might be suffering from a 
#BombGirls hangover from last night. 
@Global_TV I need some hair of the dog 
pls #SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I won a signed #BombGirls poster! I'm so 
excited! Thank you, @bombgirls :) 

incongruousness the #BombGirlsMovie was just so 
awesome. please give us more 
#BombGirls ! @SaveBombGirls 

cavykatie @AshPhile @bombgirls Sweet! 

AshPhile Woohoo I won one of the #BombGirls 
photobooks and VicMu badges! Thanks 
@bombgirls you made my day! 
http://t.co/4O5wgK05rU 

ruthbinns CAROL! I SEE CAROL #BombGirls also 
Marco and Vera 9everrrrrrr 

ruthbinns "hey spy man! I need a gorgeous lesbian 
to distract all these ladies! ...I NEED 
BETTY McRAE" Omg Betty please seduce 
Mrs Ivan #BombGirls 

ruthbinns Lona has adopted Gladface as an 
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honorary daughter :') ...Lorna would fo 
sho approve of a McWitham marriage 
now! #BombGirls 

dontthiksosadie The singing scene at Vera´s wake was 
beautiful. Everything with Betty was 
amazing, her pain was palpable but she 
was under used. #Bombgirls 

ruthbinns Gladys with that gun looks like a member 
of the French Resistance...a possible 
character for your new book 
@ElaineAtwell? :) #BombGirls 

ruthbinns I had to stop watching #BombGirls before 
Betty came on cos I knew I'd not go to 
work if I saw her magical face...BUT 
NOW. IT IS TIME! 

DanaPiccoli BombGirlsMovie 2- The Huggening 
#McAndrews #BombGirls 

JammyChocs CHOCOLATE HOLLYWOOD TINGZ! 
#BOMBGIRLS #GLOBAL 
http://t.co/TeLakeZNun 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls Had to watch #BombGirls in 
two different time zones--hard to say 
goodbye 

KelsKendrick Still recovering from the feels last night. 
Thanks @bombgirls &lt;3 

manson26 @SaveBombGirls That and the 
"Betty/Kate/Gladys dancing in the hall of 
the rooming house" are my 2 absolute 
favs. #BombGirls 

HannahAmyM "I will buy all your records... Just don't 
make me dance." McAndrews feels. 
#BombGirls 
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Sheilajeanne23 @bombgirls It was just SOO SO good! I 
cried buckets! Please keep Bomb Girls 
going! 

Sheilajeanne23 @bombgirls Okay, what do I have to say 
to TPTB to keep Bomb Girls on the air?? 
The movie was like visiting with old 
friends I'd been missing 

VeroniqueS @charlyblue @bombgirls 
@charlottehegele I think Charlotte looked 
absolutely gorgeous in the movie! And 
that voice... 

charlyblue @VeroniqueS @bombgirls I love makeup 
choices for Kate, she looks more grown 
up. Also @charlottehegele conveys so 
much emotion in her face. 

feminone Mai una gioia. #BombGirls 

youcanspellthis "Oh I would, but...my friend's in town..." 
HAHAHAH!! I've used that one, Betty!! 
#BombGirls #LesbianProbs 

vanessatudisco Finally an all new tv movie for 
#BombGirls' end 

Werevolk Really sad to see #BombGirls go, but the 
movie last night was fantastic! 

Erika_Bombshell @bombgirls Fingers are crossed!!! I 
loved, loved, loved the #BombGirlsMovie 
Wish we could #savebombgirls ! 

karenkathryne @bombgirls Fingers crossed! ;) Thanks to 
everyone involved - it was a great show! 
Can't wait for the DVD. 

maranda246 @bombgirls Thank you so much to the 
Bomb Girls, what an amazing production 
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last night - I couldn't have asked for 
more! 

Global_TV We're so glad you enjoyed it! RT @bcgirll: 
@Global_TV @bombgirls was fabulous! 
Thank you so much for broadcasting it! 
#BombGirls 

AMSAY “@ali_steventon: I loved the 
#BombGirlsMovie movie! Thank you 
@Global_TV :D PS Would love to see 
them all again #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls” 

emercait23 I have missed this show so much! 
#BombGirls #tvtag 
http://t.co/39oY4IXFVj 

Meryemb87 Too many feelings about the @bombgirls 
movie, this show, you guys, I can't even 
#BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 
#bestseries #savebombgirls 

KJMusings I would love a recap of what happened in 
the #BombGirls movie. 

camila0109 I can't with all the feels I'm feeling.... 
#BombGirls 

abacus0407 Spin-off featuring Gladys Whitham and 
her secret spy shenanigans with special 
cameos from the remaining #BombGirls, 
please and thank you. 

Madge45 Bon j'espère que le film Bomb Girls va 
vite être dispo  ##BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

Dainsleif_10 QUEEN Vera Burr. #neverforget 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
#savebombgirls 
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AshPhile Is anyone else having very Buffy "Where 
Do We Go From Here?" feelings this 
morning after the #BombGirls Movie? 
Uh, asking for a friend. 

Dainsleif_10 Just give the mother of the year to Lorna. 
@meggamonstah #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

pamplemoussee7

6 

@SaveBombGirls Wouhouh !!!! 
 THANK YOU THANK 
YOU THANK YOU !!!! #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 
http://t.co/ZJjrlMqApy 

LusciousLipsLJ I stayed up so late to watch a late encore 
of #BombGirls?! #BombGirlsForever 
#BombGirlsWillLive 

Dainsleif_10 Oh Vera. Look at her so precious in her 
army uniform. My bb. :) #soproud 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 

sammysunshine @coopthecomedian dude, I think you 
were the only one who got my 
#BombGirls tweet. Thanks for that. 
Cheers! *raises coffee cup* 

Dainsleif_10 Of course Kate kept everything for Betty. 
Even the photo. :) #McAndrews 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 

MissEzLo Has #BombGirls been picked up for a 
third season yet? #BombGirlsMovie 
#SaveBombGirls 

Dainsleif_10 Gladys' first rule of persuasion: If first you 
don't succeed. Try mentioning "Kate" to 
Betty. #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 
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Dainsleif_10 "I trust you implicitly". -Gladys. Oh these 
two. :) #McWitham @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert #Bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

reigningfandoms I miss @bombgirls so much :(( cant wait 
for the movie. #BombGirls 

Dainsleif_10 Finally. #BoxingBetty @AliLiebert 
#BombGirls 

betty_mcrae I JSUT LOVE BETTY SO MUCH AND IM 
SO GLAD SHE GOT HER HOUSE AND 
SHE HAS KATE AND GLADYS OMG 
BETTY!!!!!!! SHE IS FINALLY 
HAPPY!!!!! #BombGirls 

Dainsleif_10 It's lovely to hear @charlottehegele's 
voice once again RT @arpixmedia 
Song:Please Remember Me Written 4 the 
movie by @KevinQuain #BombGirls 

PiperAki_ Bon, voilà, le film #BombGirls est sorti, il 
faut que je le trouve maintenant... 

thebigloc @Global_TV did last nights tweets from 
around the world not give you a clue? Us 
#Bombshells want you to renew 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

ali_steventon I loved the #BombGirlsMovie movie! 
Thank you @Global_TV :D PS Would love 
to see them all again #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

staybloomin Catching up on all the #bombgirls tweets 
from last night. The movie was so 
amazing! #savebombgirls 

matchbox_sized Made it through 33mins of the 
#BombGirls movie and have to stop 
because @suzannebleu has to go. IF 
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THAT'S NOT LOVE I DON'T KNOW 
WHAT IS. 

staybloomin #FF @SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@BombGirlsFans1 @BombGirlsUSA 

xjamieee No I'm not crying because of @bombgirls, 
I just have something in my eye  

staybloomin Can't wait to rewatch the #BombGirls 
movie on the weekend. 

staybloomin Please tell me #BombGirls trended at 
some point last night? 

zgrokit I'm kind of lost now that I'm not at 
working watching the masses of 
#BombGirls tweets... 

BobGrrl Definitely need more #BombGirls 

matchbox_sized Watching new #BombGirls. Freaking out 
quite a bit. 

ruthbinns THEY'RE ALL HUGGING I CANNOT 
#BombGirls 

ruthbinns I take it all back one of my major 
bugbears has just been taken care of 
:DDDD I LOVE YOU FILM #BombGirls 

fabricatidiem #BombGirls was ten seasons too few of 
@AliLiebert. There's never gonna be 
another character like Betts. TY for her 
and bringing her to life. 

BobGrrl Oh Gladys and Lorna are breaking my 
heart #BombGirls 

AmandaJAdams I totally missed the party because I was 
trying to avoid #BombGirls spoilers. Betty 
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on has once again broken my heart. Well 
done, @AliLiebert. 

BobGrrl Alright #BombGirls here we are again. 
*squeeeeeeee* 

LISAPOWELL92 Yes, Vera, Betty has her PRIDE... lol. 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

natashasama @charlottehegele @bombgirls THANK 
YOU, Charlotte!! You are the sweetest! 

rebeccaannb4 @bombgirls @Global_TV i wish 
@bombgirls was on UK tv as well as usa. 
Im SO JELOUSE. Please bring it to uk tv. 
Dont let us miss out!!!! :) ♥ 

rebeccaannb4 @JodiAnneBalfour @bombgirls well done 
to the bomb girls cast. Its 5:23am here in 
england and i wish #BombGirlsMovie was 
on uk just like usa! 

bcgirll @Global_TV @BombGirls was fabulous! 
Thank you so much for broadcasting it! 
#BombGirls 

EvaRocket My @SDSU aztecs lost but at least I have 
@BombGirls to look forward to. 
#BombGirlsMovie 

Porpherya Once again #BombGirls is Canadian 
television at it's finest! Bravo absolutely 
captivating! 

ReadyOwl Excellent send off to wonderful 
characters! Lots of sadness but the ones 
that remain are still fighting, maybe 
another movie? #BombGirls 

cuzzinrod @Global_TV #BombGirls was fantastic!!! 
My wife is hoping there is another movie 
to follow. 
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bcgirll @bombgirls #bombgirls lovely 
conclusion! 2 hours well spent this 
evening! THX! 

BatLiiciious @bombgirls MAKE ANOTHER 
SEASON,.!!!!!! THE MOVIE WAS 
AMAZING,.!!!! 

SkulleryMaid20

6 

@bombgirls great movie!!! Miss this 
show!!! 

kristimingo #bombgirls so good. I want more. 

5HarmonyToron

to 

@bombgirls #bombgirls was so good! I 
wish I could watch an episode everyday 
but I finished them all! Oh well gonna 
rewatch them  

Tparntoe "Whatever you're running from; you're 
safe here now." #BombGirls #McAndrews 

Tparntoe "If I could sing like that, I might actually 
believe in God. #BombGirls 
#mcandrewsispain 

DelilahMidnigh

t 

@netflix #SaveBombGirls Youve proved u 
can make killer shows and save them too. 
Time to step up and take on this powerful 
show @bombgirls 

fifitter @Global_TV @bombgirls Thanks loved 
ti! #BombGirls 

vanderdutch @bombgirls 1st half of show consumed - 
tears were shed. It was amazing. 
Prolonging the end by finishing 
tomorrow..#savebombgirls #BombGirls 

shutterpunk1 @madamyez @bombgirls ;) 
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PaintedSilence Okay, so McAndrews didn't kiss or 
anything but all the looks of love and hugs 
made me a happy fangirl! #BombGirls 

dnnocampo @bombgirls TEARING MY HEART OUT. 
#bombgirls 

karenkathryne #BombGirls sacrificed a bit in terms of 
plotting but full of love for its characters. 
@bombgirls 

madamyez @shutterpunk1 LoL. I'm roaring over this 
hashtag. @bombgirls 

market_wright Naturally, #BombGirls was the bomb. 

Tparntoe I forgot how painful McAndrews was and 
how great McWitham friendship was. 
#BombGirls #rewatch 

Global_TV If you missed the dishy #BombGirls 
movie or want to watch it again, visit 
#GlobalGo starting Friday! 
http://t.co/IibGW0uinV 

JodiAnneBalfou

r 

@CarlynBurchell FACT. #bombgirls 

mcaunaul #BombGirls:Facing The Enemy. Breaks 
my heart that the show was cancelled, but 
what an elegantly handled send off. 
Thank you to all involved! 

bombgirls @rustybusch @Global_TV Yes! 
@ReelzChannel will be airing the movie 
May 26th in the Us #BombGirls 

madamyez @zgrokit Works for me as a valid excuse. 
:) @bombgirls 
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Tparntoe *sips coffee* let me tell you *points 
croissant at you* about Gladys Witham 
and Betty McRae #BombGirls 

rustybusch @Global_TV @bombgirls Will The Bomb 
Girls movie ever air down here in PA. 
Hooked on it on Reelz but couldn't watch 
it b/c I can't get Global 

Candyweb @TahmohPenikett thank you for bringing 
Clifford to life on #BombGirls I'm 
saddened by his sudden death. 
#DoubleOWitham will avenge him 

fifitter @bombgirls @Global_TV just finished Ab 
not switching to @GlobalBC to rewatch 
last half! Love #BombGirls 

dld99 Thank you @bombgirls and @Global_TV 
for letting me Tearfully say goodbye to my 
#bombgirls Best Show Canada ever 
produced! Cheers! 

fifitter @bombgirls @Global_TV loved 
#bombgirls movie! Thanks! Will it be 
airing again? I want to watch again!!! 

karenkathryne There's ABSOLUTELY space for loads 
more stories before the war ends. Pretty 
please, @Global_TV? @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

fifitter @bombgirls @Global_TV Thank you for 
the amazing #BombGirls movie! Loved it! 

meenalaregina @antoniocupo the movie made me sad. I 
wish #BombGirls wud continue. I know a 
real bomb girl who worked on planes in 
#montreal in WWII 

RealJessSanchez @bombgirls @Global_TV lease inform 
me of how to watch the movie !! I dont 
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have that channel !! I couldn't wait to 
watch the movie !! 

lijeyeshaveit I want to be watching the #BombGirls 
movie right now! It's killing me! 

lijeyeshaveit The #bombgirls movie is finally out 
tonight in Canada. Cant wait for US to get 
it! Waited soooo long!… 
http://t.co/9LOAAYIX4G 

fifitter @bombgirls @Global_TV Glued to the 
screen of #BombGirls Excellent! 

lijeyeshaveit @gabe_grey @bombgirls dying cause I 
can't see it in the US yet!!! 
#BombGirlsMovie 

JennaDef810 I love #BombGirls Come on America. Pick 
up this series, #Netflix, #USANetwork It 
is too good to be over!!! 

Candyweb I didn't shed any tears for Will on 
#TheGoodWife I cried for Vera on 
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 
@Global_TV needs to #savebombgirls for 
fans 

shutterpunk1 Don't worry #bombshells #BombGirls 
Lego is in the works. @bombgirls 
@AliLiebert @charlottehegele 
#savebombgirls 

NotJasonFeldma

n 

Watching my very talented sis-in-law 
@jodiannebalfour act it up in the 
#BombGirls movie on Global :) 
http://t.co/h2u4dsbkBp 

fifitter @Global_TV @bombgirls 
@JodiAnneBalfour Love #bombgirls !!!!! 
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vintage4life79 It's crap I have to wait till May till its 
available in the USA @bombgirls 

dnnocampo @bombgirls I've never shipped anything 
so hard. #BombGirls #bettyandkate 

fifitter @bombgirls @Global_TV Love it! With 
my tissue box beside me! #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls 

shutterpunk1 @manson26 @bombgirls lol 

Candyweb 2 dramatic deaths on TV in a week, Will 
on #TheGoodWife and now Vera on 
#BombGirls Must be dramatic death week 
on @Global_TV 

LaLocaRosaa My heart is broken! I can't take what's 
happening omg @bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #anastasiaphillips 
 

ChuckRose25 Betty McCrae is even cuter in real life, and 
tonight is the #BombGirls movie! 
Yesssssss. http://t.co/4jieBFo3CG 

_thefbomb As soon as Vera enlisted I had a bad 
feeling she'd die, damn it 
#BombGirlsMovie why do you have to 
make me cry! #BombGirls 

shutterpunk1 #BombGirls @bombgirls need to see who 
wins the war. 
#wenttopublicschoolinamarica 

karenkathryne ...Lorna will always be my favourite. 
@meggamonstah @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

manson26 TB and @shutterpunk1 requested Lego 
#BombGirls art. This is what I did 
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@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
@AliLiebert http://t.co/xTNRP2tlcz 

shutterpunk1 @Global_TV #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls is the best tv show 

shutterpunk1 Wish I was watching #BombGirls now! 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 
@bombgirls #moreBetty 

LaLocaRosaa Holy, that explosion scene was intense! 
@AliLiebert @JodiAnneBalfour 
@charlottehegele @antoniocupo 
@michaelseater #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 

AdrCMitchell LR_K @lannarae RT Powerful moment in 
#BombGirls by @meggamonstah "you 
don't even know what he stands for" re: 
Hitler. Couldn't agree more! 

manson26 @shutterpunk1 @Global_TV @bombgirls 
MORE!!! #savebombgirls 

shutterpunk1 #bombgirls is the best!!! @bombgirls 

karenkathryne Yeah, I think we all saw that one coming. 
:( @bombgirls #BombGirls 

AlyshaLRMT WHOA!!!!!! @Bombgirls go boom!!!!!!! 
#BombGirls #crazy 

shutterpunk1 Fuck the cow bell, the world needs more 
#BombGirls @Global_TV 
#savebombgirls 

Teedy_Bird I'm never using a mechanical pencil 
again. @bombgirls #BombGirls 

Candyweb Hearing Vera's letter reminds me of all 
the great memories I've had watching 
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#BombGirls I love this show @Global_TV 
another season please. 

zgrokit So busy reading about @bombgirls movie 
that I forgot to take my wallet to buy 
lunch. #bombgirls is a valid reason for 
free lunch, right?! 

shutterpunk1 Love these #BombGirls so much 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 

jump_up22 No my heart can't handle the pencil scene 
again! #BombGirls 

karenkathryne Can't get much past Lorna for long &lt;3 I 
missed her so much! @meggamonstah 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

RareWithAnF Must not use internet until I watch 
#BombGirlsMovie in USA . Spoilers 
everywhere. #savebombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@BombGirlsFans1 

kbro8 WE LOVE @bombgirls !! How about 
another #bombgirls movie after this 
one?!!!!! 

shutterpunk1 I want to see more #BombGirls ! 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls 

VBDubGirl Well that was fun Bombshells. How about 
we do it again? What say you 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR? 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 

Katektn @bombgirls loved the movie #BombGirls 
are the bomb, will there be DVD of the 
movie? 
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fairy_aware @Global_TV yes we love the 
#BOMBGIRLS fantastic! 

mashi08 @bombgirls @Global_TV starting now!! 
#BombGirls 

CanuckKatie @bombgirls @Global_TV Thank you! 
Thank you! 

BombGUprising ...And at last @BombGirls, we'll be seeing 
you. So, this ain't no goodbye. 

LusciousLipsLJ BOMB GIRLS!!!!!!!! AAAAHHH SO 
EXCITED!!!!!!!! #BombGirls 

bcgirll @bombgirls starting in BC any minute 
#BombGirls 

maggie172 @bombgirls @Global_TV @maggie172 
I'm watching from Alberta as I couldn't 
catch it earlier in Toronto. Wonderful! 
Love it! 

LiteraryDiva81 @SaveBombGirls what an amazing and 
passionate movie, a shame it had to end. 
bring back more bomb girls!! @bombgirls 

Zieria My feed is full of #BombGirls tweets, 
which makes me very happy. Oh how I've 
missed you @bombgirls @GlobalTV 

anoonymous .@Global_TV Will the @bombgirls movie 
be posted online to watch later?! 
#fingerscrossed 

karenkathryne Thanks to our period-appropriate viewing 
party food, I've now eaten Spam for the 
first time. @bombgirls #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Goodnight Bombshells! Thanks for 
making tonight extra special. The fight 
isn't over yet though #SaveBombGirls 
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#BombGirls @Global_TV 

lannarae Powerful moment in #BombGirls by 
@meggamonstah "you don't even know 
what he stands for" re: Hitler 

KatieGraceMarie @bombgirls this was just phenomenal!!! I 
am speechless as to how well this turned 
out!! Thank you!! #BombGirls 

SydB29 That's it. I have to buy @bombgirls. I 
can't keep NOT owning it. #BombGirls 

manson26 @mwildrose69 at least I was able to 
watch an episode of #BombGirls on 
Canadian tv!!! #memories 

Candyweb @bombgirls @Global_TV love it! So 
much drama, hanging on every word of 
this show. #savebombgirls 

karenkathryne @bombgirls @Global_TV Loving 
#BombGirls so far! Hope this isn't the last 
we see of this cast! 

BetsBooth @Global_TV Watching now - I LOVE this 
show - so sad to see it end :( #BombGirls 

ReadyOwl @Global_TV Its our time! #BombGirls 

MyBadSelf This show needs to continue. Bomb Girls 
can't end it there. @bombgirls 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls 

trishievilar @bombgirls why do u have to end?? 
#savebombgirls 

Tusday36r Lots of conversation about #BombGirls 
happening on #tvtag 
http://t.co/r1gewPBhGJ 
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vitalwriting Lasagna is in the oven, red wine in my 
hand and @bombgirls is on my tv in 14 
minutes counting down! So excited! 
#savebombgirls 

BombGUprising Tonight's a bit bittersweet as we get to 
give the girls and @bombgirls a final 
hurrah... 

karenkathryne Oh Gladys. You're always gonna be one of 
Lorna's girls. @bombgirls #BombGirls 

SydB29 Note to all tv shows and movies: You can 
be badass with a simple gesture. Ask 
Gladys Witham. #BombGirls 

jump_up22 Watching / live tweeting with other 
#bombshells makes this such an amazing 
experience &lt;3 #BombGirls 

charlyblue .@netflix @Global_TV #BombGirls is the 
type of show that's always needed and in 
short supply: strong female cast of 
characters. #NeedMoreNow 

vanderdutch 20 mins until @bombgirls is on my tv! So 
excited! #savebombgirls 

manson26 Just made it home! What did I miss?? 
Besides the #BombGirlsMovie 
#BombGirls 

DrurysLane @canakatydid I am REALLY hoping it 
will be online...tomorrow??@Global_TV 
#BombGirls 

Thoughtsfulll @bombgirls @Global_TV When does the 
new Canadian TV spy series "The Farm" 
start production? Wishful thinking 
#NewCdnTvShows? 
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RetroLeah @globaltv what a great movie, wish it was 
still on #bombgirls #Bringitback 

Candyweb If you were having a #BombGirls party 
what food should be on the menu? Wine, 
spaghetti, bacon... 

Tv_Gal55 These ladies may live in 1940s but their 
stories live within us all after all this time 
#TimelessPerfection #BombGirls 
@Global_TV @netflix 

_thefbomb Wow Vera enlisted, I'm not surprised 
since she's badass #BombGirls 

lannarae “@charlottehegele: Bombshells are you 
crying? Because I sure am. So so sad.” Yes 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

Candyweb Any other fans feel kind of beaten up 
emotionally after watching #BombGirls 
#FacingTheEnemy watching it a 2nd time 
now. I love this show 

TheAuntieChris How about an 'After the War' @bombgirls 
reunion?! @SaveBombGirls 

MegJorie @bombgirls NOW YOU MADE ME CRY 
,VERA WAS ALWAYS A FAV. 

LaLocaRosaa Betty is so badass they're lucky Marco 
held her back @AliLiebert 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 

SydB29 Kate singing made me cry. Gladys holding 
Betty as she sobbed broke me. 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

KendraFW @bombgirls I need more! We can't just 
leave off like this! It can't end! 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 
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drwhofan_194 That's a wrap on the @bombgirls movie, 
but hopefully not the series. Amazing 
show. Duty done, goodnight all! 
@BombGirlsFans1 

SydB29 I am SOOOO scared for Betty right now!! 
#BombGirls 

karenkathryne I did not see that coming. Yay for Marco's 
family! @bombgirls #BombGirls 

musiqueer #BombGirls movie was both 
heartbreaking and fantastic. So much 
angst and sadness. #toomanyfeels 

CaroPenny #ShotsFired @breakfastphotos 
@bombgirls @Global_TV 

Cerebrop The real #BombGirls deserve to have 
their whole story told to the war's end 
@Global_TV or @netflix please 
#SaveBombGirls ! 

creativechick76 20mins in to @bombgirls Facing the 
Enemy and have realized how much I 
miss this fab show! #BombGirls 

fifitter @bombgirls @Global_TV love 
#BombGirls 

ilovebettymcrae @MeanCloneGirls @bombgirls i haven't 
even seen the movie and I already need a 
hug... 

Tv_Gal55 @ElaineAtwell @kfsev @cathyleaves 
We’re Waiting. ;) #ThatsAll #BombGirls 
#GloriousReCaps #BigLove #NoPressure 

BombGirlsFans1 ..to tweet along w/ such wonderful people 
about such a wonderful show. Bravo 
@bombgirls - now let's #SaveBombgirls! 
#keepfighting @Global_TV 
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MeanCloneGirls Didn't think I'd find anything as great as 
BombGirls again... but then Orphan Black 
came along and here I am :) 

breakfastphotos @bombgirls is the kind of Canadian 
content I wish more networks had the 
balls to produce. I guess @Global_TV 
knows better #savebombgirls 

LaLocaRosaa Betty + Gladys = bffs @bombgirls 
@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 

MeanCloneGirls When @BombGirls ended last year I was 
upset because it was such a great history 
lesson about feminism and WWII. 

LaLocaRosaa I knew that fight was fixed, Betty never 
loses! @AliLiebert @bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie 

SydB29 I just had a heart attack and a half over a 
freaking PEN. Thank you @bombgirls. 
Because I obviously needed that 
freakout... #bombgirls 

jump_up22 Betty McRae punched me in the face 
once. It was awesome! #BombGirls 

karenkathryne Now this is what I call fanservice ;) 
@bombgirls @AliLiebert #BombGirls 

CGMercier Well, time to rewatch the 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

sammy_gomorra

h 

@AliLiebert Holy ladypants, Liebert! 
Amazing job, as always.Such a joy to see 
Betty and all the #BombGirls again. 
Thank you. #SaveBombGirls 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls Fierce Female and a Fan of 
#BombGirls Thrilled to be a part of the 
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fandom of this amazing show! 

nicoleloveswalt Can't wait to watch the #BombGirls film! 

Teedy_Bird Watching @AliLiebert being kick ass 
makes me want to put on a vintage dress 
and some boxing gloves and be a badass 
like Betty. #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk The movie might be over but I can't stop 
tweeting about #BombGirls #notsorry 
@Global_TV #SaveBombGirls 

ClaudetteGabbs @bombgirls we really enjoyed the movie. 
The ending was perfect. Going to miss the 
show, though 

honorarycaper @SaveBombGirls you mean the next 
episode in the renewed series? 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

betterleftbl_nk Betty McRae is such an amazing and 
important character. Thank you 
@AliLiebert for the job you did portraying 
her @bombgirls #BombGirls 

AshPhile OK enough time has passed. Now where 
are the GIFs?! #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

jameswhorpole #bombgirls Thank you @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele @JodiAnneBalfour 
@antoniocupo @meggamonstah LOVED 
every ep. A sad and fitting finale. 

reginadraco @Candyweb @Global_TV @netflix 
couldn't agree more! Season 3 
@bombgirls, YES PLEASE! 
#savebombgirls 
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jump_up22 Anastasia Phillips was born to play Vera 
&lt;3 #BombGirls 

karenkathryne It makes me sad to think that the Jewel 
Box set is gone. @bombgirls #BombGirls 

Karinwithanino

e 

Thank you for two hours well spent. 
@bombgirls 

Tv_Gal55 @AdrCMitchell @zenfandango and all BG 
Team: Thank you for taking us on this 
incredible journey! #ForeverGreatful 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

moriahlm7 @bombgirls #bestshowonearth ❤  

reginadraco Yay it's @bombgirls movie time 
@Global_TV ! Such an amazing cast and I 
will miss them deeply pls #savebombgirls 

karenkathryne LORNA LORNA LORNA @bombgirls I 
MISSED LORNA #BombGirls 
@meggamonstah 

cheesybones *fingers crossed* the ratings for the 
#bombgirls movie is good so we might get 
another one or a revived series 

Teedy_Bird Sad to see such an amazing Canadian 
show go, but they went out with a bang. 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

DerekCraig10 #BombGirls Bomb Girls: Facing the 
Enemy movie deserves to be shown in a 
theatre. Just Saying. Really Good. 

jump_up22 Lost some followers cuz of all my 
#BombGirls tweets. I didn't need you in 
my life anyways! 
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CGMercier So the #BombGirlsMovie was the best 
thing I've seen on Canadian T.V. 
#BombGirls #crying 

aliisamoose I am emotionally exhausted. #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

Teedy_Bird @bombgirls makes me want to wear a 
turban, they make it look so good. 
#BombGirls 

Showglo213 #SaveBombGirls Just a beautiful wrap up. 
Great script. Nice direction JC. 
#BombGirls We will miss you! Be proud. 

CaroPenny What an amazing show! Congratulations 
to all the people involved with 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 
@backalley_films 

ughaGHOST @bombgirls The movie was 
amazing.Everyone was great.What a 
spectacular send off to the show!I wish all 
the actors the best #bombgirls 

SydB29 I could listen to @charlottehegele all 
night. In fact, I kind of have. #BombGirls 
#ChangedTheChannelToWatchItAgain 

MegZyRuth @charlottehegele I'll miss hearing your 
gorgeous singing voice on #BombGirls! :) 
&lt;3 

sarhada @AliLiebert why no more seasons?? Sad 
face :( #BombGirls 

Taarnagirl @Teedy_Bird @bombgirls I'm 
rewatching it too (thank you pvr!) 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls @ranthonylemke Great job 
tonight! evil but great ;) 
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ranthonylemke The production line goes silent. Good 
night everyone. #BombGirls. 
http://t.co/oJyLoIhxDE 

sammy_gomorra

h 

@Global_TV @bombgirls Make another 
movie! Or a third season, better yet... 
#savebombgirls 

ilovebettymcrae BOMB GIRLS WILL NOT BE OVER 
UNTIL THERE IS A MUSICAL! 
#BombGirls #foreverindenial 

bluejaygurl1952 Only halfway through here! 60 mins of 
pure bliss! @bombgirls 

JamieElman .@bombgirls that was great.thx to the 
great fans for watching #BombGirls 
#Bombshells we feel the love down here 
in Cali. THANK YOU 

Taarnagirl Thank you to everyone!! including 
@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele @meggamonstah for 
the amazing #BombGirls @Global_TV 

SierraLima0 I NEED MORE. #BombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

sammy_gomorra

h 

I'm so glad I took the night off to watch 
this. @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

ughaGHOST @bombgirls The movie was 
amazing.Everyone was great.What a 
spectacular send off to a wonderful 
show!I wish all the actors the best as well. 

buknerd Overwhelmed just watching the tweets 
from here in the US. Can't imagine what 
actually watching it will be like. 
#BombGirls 
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StormyK8tie @bombgirls come back... &lt;3 

MegZyRuth Shame #BombGirls had to end so 
prematurely... Props to the entire cast and 
crew on a wonderful end to a wonderful 
series! #BombGirlsMovie 

RejectBarbie_5 I want more @bombgirls #savebombgirls 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
@meggamonstah Amazing performances 
tonight I missed seeing you on my tv so 
much! 

Tv_Gal55 Would love to see more 
#BombGirlsMovies from the #BombGirls 
team. #WhatAJourney @Global_TV 
#SaveBombGirls 

Candyweb More awards for #BombGirls 
#FacingTheEnemy I think. Very well 
done, fans want more #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV @netflix opportunity knocks 
2x 

honorarycaper @bombgirls I don't want to change the 
channel. Maybe if the tv stays on 
@Global_TV #bombgirls will be saved! 
#savebombgirls 

Cerebrop @Global_TV @netflix @bombgirls We 
need to #savebombgirls , this can't be the 
end of this amazing series! The story isn't 
over 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls @AliLiebert An amazing 
Canadian show, which we can all be 
proud of. Congrats to all involved. 
#BombGirls 
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betterleftbl_nk @honorarycaper @BombGirlsFans1 
@bombgirls @Global_TV Me too. Such a 
great scene. 

Kris_R_omero I literally sat at my computer for two 
hours at the #BombGirls tag. It was worth 
it. I'm going to miss this show. 

s_bertens #BombGirls is too good of a Canadian 
show to end. What the heck @Global_TV! 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
@AliLiebert flawless! 

PrairieSkyCloud loved the @bombgirls movie #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I'm not ready to say goodbye, but if that's 
the what we get as a swan song, I'm so 
grateful @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

VeraSaysThis A moment of silence for how amazing 
#bombgirls ended...stunning scene 
@bombgirls 

bombgirls So much #BombGirls twitter-love! We're 
so happy you liked the movie as much as 
we liked making it! #Bombshells 
#BombGirlsFansAreTheBestFans 

Beck_Elliott A brilliant and beautiful ending for 
@bombgirls. Fantastic writing, moving 
acting from all. Sad to see it end 
#bombgirls #bombgirlsmovie 

LaLocaRosaa @bombgirls catching it now. I'm so 
excited  

honorarycaper @SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@AdrCMitchell @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele @JodiAnneBalfour the 
show transcends time to tell an important 
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story 

ranthonylemke Lasting legacy of #BombGirls? The town 
of Ajax, Ontario. Seriously. 
http://t.co/7TwGxz4Cu4 

eyeseeutwo @bombgirls - Thanks... Love the series. 
Love the movie. 

garagegunk @ClaireYeowart you can say goodbye to a 
pound of water weight from all the crying 
though #BombGirls 

buknerd It's 10:01 and my heart suddenly hurts. 
That must mean the #BombGirls movie is 
over in Canada. :( 

mashi08 Ahhh wish I could watch #BombGirls 
right now!! Gotta wait 1 more hour!! :( 

Teedy_Bird @bombgirls we may or may not have 
switched over to another global station to 
see the movie again. #BombGirls 

_thefbomb Ahh yes @TahmohPenikett in the 
#BombGirls Movie, that's what I'm 
talking about 

bethfaint How did I not know there was a 
#BombGirls movie?! Yes!!!!! So happy!!!! 

wsamusic @bombgirls Sooooo happy to see you 
back...!:) #vintage #BombGirls 
#tradmusicrules 

pouterbridgefan @Global_TV I can't believe the 
#BombGirls saga will be over. Can't you 
give us more movies? Pretty please...! 

VBDubGirl @backalley_films sure knows how to 
make quality tv. #BombGirls is amazing. 
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marajade29sm Now I can't sleep AND I can't handle that 
being the end. No. #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR @bombgirls 

Mini_Professor I'm not ready. Please don't go away, 
#BombGirls. Bring them back, 
@Global_TV. 

flashdorish Brilliant #bombgirls movie. We need 
#seaon3 

betterleftbl_nk Also thank you @AliLiebert, 
@charlottehegele, @JodiAnneBalfour and 
everyone on @bombgirls for bringing 
such great characters to life 

charlottehegele “@JamieElman: .@charlottehegele 
@ranthonylemke you guys are killing it. 
@bombgirls #BombGirls” you too dude 

_thefbomb Yes #BombGirls tonight! Badass Vera and 
gorgeous styling, so ready for it. 

bronmcfarlane Going to miss #BombGirls so much 
ahhhh @bombgirls 

honorarycaper Yeah, it's totally not over. Or wrapped up. 
WE NEED MORE #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls @Global_TV @bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk That was so good! Even with the 
heartbreak that I will never be over. 
Thank you @bombgirls and @Global_TV. 
Even if we don't get more. 

VBDubGirl @AdrCMitchell No, thank YOU. 
#BombGirls was a delight to watch. 

InWordsOutward

s 

How is this NOT a setup for another 
movie or continued series? C'mon, do it 
for Vera! @bombgirls #BombGirls 
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VeraSaysThis I have tear in my eyes, ty @bombgirls 
@JodiAnneBalfour @AliLiebert 
@charlottehegele + more. I cant believe 
my fav show is ending #bombgirls 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls wow that was an amazing 2 
hrs of tv!! finds more Kleenex ... 

VBDubGirl Ending the tv movie like that, oh wow. 
Tugging at the heart strings. #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV @netflix 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls Thanks for an amazing show! 
Wish it wasn't goodbye. #BombGirls 

dillchelsea Great wrap up to @bombgirls, however 
still sad it was cancelled. #SaveBombGirls 

Em_TheSidekick I'm in denial that this was the last episode 
#BombGirls 

eyeseeutwo @bombgirls @Global_TV Bravo! Great 
performances by all. 

SydneySCLeBON #BombGirls was absolutely amazing! I 
really wish it was coming back for another 
season. A very sad and bittersweet ending 

AMSAY It's been a pleasure fighting alongside you 
fellow #bombshells #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 

agentkaro I FEEL SO UNFULFILLED. I NEED 
MORE. #SaveBombGirls @global_tv 
@bombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 

honorarycaper @betterleftbl_nk @BombGirlsFans1 
@bombgirls @Global_TV it gave me 
shivers. #BombGirls #savebombgirls 

rocket_skates5 In tears! Oh Marco!! @bombgirls 
@BombGirlsFans1 #BombGirls 
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Lindor Welp. There we go! Just gonna assume 
McAndrews totally happened. #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls #happinessforbetty 

Lauren_Barber9 This can't be the last of @bombgirls  
this just can't be the end!! 
@SaveBombGirls 

Angie_Lavallee Magnificent! #BombGirlsMovie 
@bombgirls 

LittleGreyDress Bring it back!!!! #BombGirls 

zgrokit @bombgirls You're killing us...not 
literally of course because that would be 
silly. #BombGirls 
http://t.co/PxDMSWFM0t 

danielacts1 Sad that its over #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

KristineMatts @bombgirls @backalley_films 
@AdrCMitchell The movie was fantastic! 
Well written, well paced, well acted... 
shot, edited... everything! 

Teedy_Bird I can't believe bomb girls is over. 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

AshPhile You guys we are running out of time! 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

AdrCMitchell Thanks to all the #Bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie Fans. #Bombgirls is 
for you - Always. 

ketchupman88 #bombGirls what an ending, don't go 
away! #global 

Candyweb I'm watching #BombGirls 
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#FacingTheEnemy again. My hubby 
brought me some water I guess he was 
concerned about all the crying I've been 
doing. 

honorarycaper It's like #BombGirls funeral instead of 
Veras. :-( #savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

rugbyrainey64 And the waterworks start! #BombGirls 

de_cadence314 I don't think I'm emotionally prepared for 
what's coming...*breath* @bombgirls 
#bombgirls 

VBDubGirl Don't let it be over @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

solidhaku Crying actually crying....AGAIN. 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

TrueDoccu_Girl "@SaveBombGirls: Don't Be Hitler's 
Helper. Tweet #BombGirls for Victory! 
http://t.co/NewTteNuqz" Only for 
@AliLiebert 

PrairieSkyCloud the @bombgirls movie is so good 
#BombGirls 

RachellyWheato

n 

Oh the tears. Tears for days. @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 

dinasoar Really going to miss #BombGirls now.. 
Brilliant ladies @AliLiebert 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls So heartbroken, I will miss 
this show so dearly. #BombGirls 
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InWordsOutward

s 

I've so missed @bombgirls! 

mazzie22 I have missed this show sooooooo much! 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk The singing. They're all singing. I cannot 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

AMSAY Vera t_t #BombGirls 

BrinatheWhit I can't beleive it's almost over! 
#bombgirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls. TV needs this show! 

tomtshane I'd love to own a #BombGirls poster! I'd 
frame it and put it on my living room 
wall! :D @bombgirls #BombGirlsMovie 

ilovebettymcrae and all I can think is: DOES 
MACLENNAN KNOW?! #BombGirls 

AshPhile @betterleftbl_nk @VBDubGirl How can 
that even BE? @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

honorarycaper @BombGirlsFans1 @Global_TV 
@bombgirls maybe if we pretend hard 
enoughit'll cometrue andit'll renew 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

jorjafoxluvr #BombGirls @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV Can't be 
the end of this amazing show! It has more 
heart than 90% of the shows out there! 

Candyweb Naming names which made #BombGirls 
awesome TY @michaelseater 
@zenfandango @backalley_films 
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@gabe_grey and everyone else too 

AlyshaLRMT @bombgirls on in 5min!!!!!!!!! 
#busynext2hours #lovebombgirls #yyc 
#calgary #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 

eyeseeutwo @bombgirls This has been worth the wait! 
Thanks for an awesome show! 

pattiephillips I THINK THIS SHOULD END WITH A 
HOUSE WARMING PARTY. AND A KISS 
#BombGirls 

garagegunk @jump_up22 so does Betty. #BombGirls 

AMSAY Everyone should help save #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

rugbyrainey64 WOW, that's all I can say about tonight! 
Cannot believe it's the end :-( Congrats to 
all the cast for a job well done! 
#BombGirls 

AMSAY #BombGirls is amazing and no one 
should not watch it. 

zgrokit @bombgirls I need an adult to hold my 
hand, all these feels from just reading 
about #BombGirls 

aliisamoose I'm still crying. Might never stop. 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

honorarycaper @bombgirls 
nononononononononononono 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@Global_TV @SaveBombGirls 

Taarnagirl That was a solid take down! Great job 
bombshells-- Kate and Betty, Gladys and 
Lorna...Vera would be so proud &lt;3 
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&lt;3 #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk @AshPhile If I haven't passed out, sure 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

VBDubGirl So @Global_TV is going to air a "The 
story continues in 2015" promo in 7 
minutes, right? @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

jump_up22 @bombgirls No! I never want this to end! 
:'( 

PrairieSkyCloud one last commercial break for the 
@bombgirls movie #BombGirls 

nicoandpercy Ugh I can't believe there's only 7 minutes 
left #BombGirls @bombgirls 

Teedy_Bird All the girls would be an awesome secret 
agent team. @bombgirls #BombGirls 

garagegunk @ranthonylemke I like to get straight the 
point when it comes to McAndrews. The 
point being that they're in love. 
#BombGirls 

AshPhile @betterleftbl_nk I am counting on you to 
be DETAILED AND SPOILERY about 
whatever happens with McAndrews ok 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I f'love bad ass Lorna @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

honorarycaper IT CAN'T BE OVER!!! #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls @bombgirls @Global_TV 
@savebombgirls 

danielacts1 I don't think I took a breath in the last ten 
minutes #BombGirls @bombgirls 
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agentkaro "Gladys" rhymes with "badass", right? 
@JodiAnneBalfour #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @bombgirls 

Candyweb Naming names which made #BombGirls 
awesome TY @meggamonstah 
@JodiAnneBalfour @charlottehegele 
@AliLiebert @antoniocupo 
@CarlynBurchell 

jump_up22 I live for Kate's seduction techniques. 
#BombGirls 

eyeseeutwo @charlottehegele @bombgirls You are 
going to be missed! #savebombgirls 

LaLocaRosaa Need to get #BombGirls on dvd asap! 
@AliLiebert @michaelseater 
@JodiAnneBalfour @bombgirls 
@Rachel_Wilson1 @charlottehegele Best 
cast ever! 

pattiephillips BETTY IS GOING TO DESTROY YOU IF 
YOU HURT HER #BombGirls 
#mcandrews 

Teedy_Bird Betty needs to come save Kate from that 
jerk!!! @bombgirls #bombgirls 

CaroPenny So glad @JamieElman is part of 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

tomtshane I'm sad!!! :( @bombgirls #BombGirls 

honorarycaper @marajade29sm @JodiAnneBalfour 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR once one.of 
the girls ALWAYS one of the girls 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 

_kristawhite #BombGirls Every show has been great! 
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SkydeDeany I just cannot believe Vera died!! Its the 
end :'( #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk "Seduced by a Jew" you say that like it's a 
bad thing. I can assure you it's not #oyvey 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

Jess_Broz On the edge of my seat for this movie, 
been dying to know what happens!! 
@bombgirls 

JamieElman .@charlottehegele @ranthonylemke you 
guys are killing it. @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

pattiephillips Dad resents commercials interrupting 
@bombgirls movie. Grandma getting 
antsy. Using time to tweet #BombGirls 

jennvellcs I think I need the commercials right now 
just to breath. Woot the show us so good! 
#BombGirls @BombGirls 

jump_up22 @Global_TV #BombGirls is such an 
amazing show and it will always have a 
place in my heart. Why not bring it back? 

MyBadSelf @Global_TV , if you're not having it, then 
Bomb Girls is better off with @netflix !! 
Save Bomb Girls, Netflix!! 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 

LGlofcheskie I've watched the #BombGirls series four 
times preparing for this, and I was still 
blown away #savebombgirls 

MarleysGhost #bombgirls movie... I am so sad 

laurenshea88 Being an American has never sucked as 
much as it does right now. #BombGirls 
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#TeamCanada 

honorarycaper @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV always 
and forever #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk There can't be 15 mins left! Please don't 
let this be the end @Global_TV! There are 
so many stories left to tell #savebombgirls 
#BombGirls 

melanella Okay, not having cable while the 
@bombgirls movie is airing .... #torture 

pattiephillips Grandma is convinced this is all going to 
end badly. I am just making unintelligible 
noises. Dog still cowering. Dad amused 
#BombGirls 

tlavy36 @bombgirls I don't even really know 
what's going on and I'm on the verge of 
tears especially if something happened 
to...I can't even it. 

TheDebDay Shout out to @BombGirls and 
@Global_TV - Nice work and great to see 
you back!! 

Teedy_Bird There's only 15 minutes left?! Noooo! 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

Candyweb “@calgarylibrary: No writer can escape 
the power of imagination -- Alberto 
Manguel” this so fits for #BombGirls right 
now. 

QuickLookBusy Word. C'est l'amour!! ❤  RT 
@jorjafoxluvr: #BombGirls He hurts her 
and Betty will kill him That's for sure 

honorarycaper @bombgirls are we at least trending yet? 
#savebombgirls @Global_TV 
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#BombGirls 

ketchupman88 Go Gladys and Lorna!! #bombGirls 

PrairieSkyCloud the @bombgirls movie is so exciting 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV She 
handed her the deed to the house she 
bought and told her there would always 
be a room for her *sobs* 

Taarnagirl YESS!!! Payback is a bitch!! No, she's a 
BOMB GIRL!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@meggamonstah xoxo 

Coffin_Of_Hope I must admit. I'm a bit jealous right now 
of everyone watching #BombGirls Facing 
The Enemy. I hope I get to see it soon. 
#SaveBombGirls 

Teedy_Bird Gladys and Lorna being awesome 
together. :) #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Gladys/Lorna is a team I can get behind. 
Suck on that, saboteur! @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

honorarycaper Teamwork! BOUYA! team #BombGirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV #savebombgirls 

VBDubGirl There's only 15 minutes left. That's the 
truly sad part. #BombGirls 
@GlobalTV_PR @Global_TV 
#SaveBombGirls 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls Gladys looks badass with a 
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gun. Things just got real. #BombGirls 

_emilyparrott Literally #BombGirls is breaking my 
heart! 

emilymelissabee I am grateful to all of the @bombgirls 
bombshells for not spoiling the plot for 
the people who couldn't watch tonight. 
#BombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 #endlessfeels #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV @bombgirls RT 
@pattiephillips: THIS IS DOING SO 
MANY THINGS TO MY HEART RIGHT 
NOW #BombGirls 

buknerd I refuse to leave my Fort until 
@Global_TV or @netflix decides to 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
#OrTillIGoToWorkTomorrow 
http://t.co/EICDvOLPrr 

ketchupman88 No more Mrs. Corbett, it's Lorna! 
#bombGirls 

Daburninator22 @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls can't live 
tweet #BombGirlsMovie cause I'm in U.S 
but I am excited it's happening!! 
#BombGirls #bringitbackcanada 

nicoandpercy I'm not crying pfft (I'm totally crying) 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 

jump_up22 Actually I need Kate to make me a drink! 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Perfect tweet is perfect RT @DanaPiccoli 
@bombgirls @Global_TV hopefully they 
won't need the extra one :) 

RachellyWheato "No one can care too much" - @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls 
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324_B21 #BombGirls idea for @netflix once they 
#SaveBombGirls an hour of @AliLiebert 
boxing. Damn the plot/character 
development. #BoxingBetty 

eyeseeutwo @bombgirls - No one can care too much. 

ClaireYeowart I'm not even watching (because I can't) 
and I'm bawling my eyes out. #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

aliisamoose I'm broken. #BombGirls @bombgirls 

honorarycaper @ranthonylemke @BombGirlsFans1 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV tell their story! 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 

Candyweb Does anyone else see the 'firefly' 
connection in #BombGirls 
#FacingTheEnemy ? @Global_TV don't 
let the show go please. 

Lindor A house for McAndrews!!! :') #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls #rollercoasteroffeelings 

pattiephillips THIS IS DOING SO MANY THINGS TO 
MY HEART RIGHT NOW #BombGirls 
#myhouse #mcandrews 

AshPhile @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV YES YES YES YESY YES 
YESY EYDSSCX @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

VeraSaysThis #McAndrews that is all #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 
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garagegunk Betty and Kate are getting a house 
together and being cute #EMOTIONS 
#BombGirls 

jump_up22 Betty got her house! With a room for 
Kate! Dreams do come true #crying 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk BETTY BOUGHT A HOUSE WITH A 
ROOM FOR KATE #KEYSMASHING 
@bombgirls #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls So happy for Betty, she 
deserves this. Glad to see a bit of a happy 
ending #BombGirls 

solidhaku I'm gonna cry. Betty is getting her house I 
am so emotional. #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

honorarycaper @JamieElman @bombgirls my fingers 
hurt. #savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV it's so 
worth it! 

locksmithoflove I don't even give a damn about anything 
else right now. Not even Kate and Betty. 
Just give me my queen back. #BombGirls 

AshPhile I'm really going to hate that part when the 
court reporter reads it back @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

betterleftbl_nk Betty needs to dispense some vigilante 
justice #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombgirls @Global_TV 

victoriajean85 Had to tune into the #BombGirls movie 
tonight for closure, and it just ripped my 
heart out. Vera was my favourite! #sigh 
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#grieving 

JamieElman .@bombgirls This movie is stressing me 
out. So is live tweeting, a little. 
#BombGirlsMovie 

VBDubGirl If I pretend it didn't happen, it didn't 
actually happen right? #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

zgrokit “Something” happened. Can’t deal with 
the angst so here’s an inane thing. I love 
@bombgirls more than I love Vegemite in 
a tube #BombGirls 

pouterbridgefan #BombGirls rocks, and I... can't even. 
'Nuff said. @BombGirls 

senaida Everyone is watching @bombgirls right 
now, and my heart is breaking every 
minute I'm not watching @AliLiebert 
again. #SaveBombGirls 

nicoandpercy I'm so sad @bombgirls #BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk I am not okay. NOT OKAY #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

buknerd Sounds like I'm gonna have to get a 
Costco membership to have enough 
tissues to watch the #BombGirls movie. 
@Global_TV 

pattiephillips There is only one way to soothe this 
#Bombgirls tragedy -- more magical 
jumping cookies #nomnom 

honorarycaper #BombGirls is the only reason I watch 
@Global_TV your loosing viewership 
entirely. Is it worth it?! @bombgirls 
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#BombGirls #savebombgirls 

PrairieSkyCloud the @bombgirls movie 2nd hour is so 
shocking and sad #BombGirls 

anh62950 HOLY SHIT I JUST SPOILED IT AND 
NOW I’M IN MY FORT FULL OF MORE 
FEELS AND CRYING!! #BombGirls 
#bombgirlsmovie 

laurenshea88 @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Ahhhhhhh!!! I'm slowly 
dying in America. Lol 

P_Burchell Curled up watching the @bombgirls 
movie with my sister CAROL!...I mean 
@CarlynBurchell 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls So hard to say goodbye to 
this show and the characters. All amazing. 
#BombGirls 

rugbyrainey64 Glad I don't have to go to work tomorrow 
... my eyes are going to be all red and 
puffy from this emotional roller coaster 
LOL #BombGirls 

Candyweb Crying so hard right now for Vera. What a 
beautiful spirit. #BombGirls 
#FacingTheEnemy 

kamryntaylorr Bomb Girls is killing me tonight . 
#tearslikeniagarafalls #BombGirls 
#needmoretissues  

betterleftbl_nk @buknerd All the sad faces #BombGirls 

Calzona10 @bombgirls #BombGirls we missed you 
ladies 

dillchelsea RIP Vera Burr @bombgirls 
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betterleftbl_nk @Candyweb @bombgirls @Global_TV 
It's so beautiful. 

SydB29 "Relax, men can be such jerks. 
Thankfully, God created Italians." I have 
missed this so freaking much. 
#BombGirls 

rocket_skates5 Vera  #BombGirls 

bronmcfarlane Kate has the voice of an angel @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk @AshPhile @bombgirls @Global_TV Oh 
no x infinity #SaveBombGirls 
#BombGirls 

anh62950 Oh god, what’s happening?!?!? 
#BombGirls #bombgirlsmovie 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls OH THE FEELS!!! 
#BombGirls !!!! 

VBDubGirl NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOOOO #BombGirls 
#SaveBombGirls 

kenchungg I'm actually crying @bombgirls 
#BombGirls 

Taarnagirl NOOOOOO!!!!!! Why why why???? :( Oh 
God why..... @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

AshPhile @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV Oh no. #SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls 

betterleftbl_nk Kate's voice is shredding my heart right 
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now :( #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombgirls @Global_TV 

Coffin_Of_Hope @Global_TV We would greatly, 
GREATLY appreciate more #BombGirls 
movies. Pleeease. #SaveBombGirls 

Lindor No. I refuse. This isn't happening. We're 
all having a nightmare. #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

RachellyWheato

n 

Sobbing. Sobbing. No, no, no!! 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls 

AMSAY “@SaveBombGirls: NO!!! NOT OKAY!!! 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls” 

honorarycaper #BombGirls movie has me hook line and 
sinker #savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

betterleftbl_nk No! NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO. 
What?????????????????????? #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

betterleftbl_nk How is there only half an hour left??? It's 
all going by too fast #BombGirls 
@bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

ampersteph FACING THE ENEMY! So excited to have 
#bombgirls back in my life. @bombgirls 

Rachel_Wilson1 Way to fight @AliLiebert #bettyrocks 
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 

honorarycaper Go Vera go! #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 
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Teedy_Bird Marry me Betty. @bombgirls #BombGirls 
#badass 

garagegunk @AshPhile Betty was comforting Kate in 
the hospital and they were holding hands 
and Betty was stroking her hair and 
forehead #BombGirls 

calesybub What's happening in the #bombgirls 
movie ?! No, don't tell me! 
Eeeeeeeeeee!!!! But I want to 
know!!@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
#watchinglater 

Taarnagirl Do it for Vera, Betty!!!! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

garagegunk @betterleftbl_nk you could say that their 
chemistry is explosive #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

buknerd Hiding in my pillow fort having 2nd hand 
#BombGirls feels. Keep up the good 
tweeting Canadian Bombshells! 

marajade29sm If Sherlock can make a season of only 3 
episodes be successful, so can 
@bombgirls #savebombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie @Global_TV 
@GlobalTV_PR 

betterleftbl_nk #McAndrews is going to be the death of 
me y'all. I'm trying to keep expectations in 
check but their chemistry is palpable 
#BombGirls 

Kaytee_Mo @Bombgirls So excited for #BombGirls 
tonight! 

honorarycaper It's not your fault @charlottehegele kate! 
#BombGirls #savebombgirls @bombgirls 
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@SaveBombGirls @Global_TV 

MHBeale Why did they cancel #bombgirls? 
Enjoying 'Facing the Enemy'! 

TammyNiemi @bombgirls WOW #BombGirls and bad 
girls and girls seeking redemption spy 
girls and oh my girls wow what an 
episode! 

MyBadSelf Bring back Bomb Girls, Global. Another 
season. Please. @bombgirls @Global_TV 
#BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
#savebombgirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @garagegunk feels just exploded along 
with everything else #savebombgirls 
#bombgirls 

Lindor Now's your chance, Betty. PUNCH 
HELEN IN THE EVERYTHING! 
@AliLiebert #bombgirls #savebombgirls 

arcadenines Ugh my bombtastic heart parts 
@bombgirls 

honorarycaper @Amarantosian @netflix #BombGirls 
need their story told We forget the home 
front too much #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls @bombgirls 
@Global_TV 

pamplemoussee7

6 

This is after ... #boxing #dead 
 #teamBetty 
@AliLiebert #BombGirlsMovie 
#savebombgirls #BombGirls 
http://t.co/RB8Rd5S45c 

ketchupman88 Seriously love the movie! #Bombgirls 

ClaireYeowart I need to know what's going on! What's 
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happened? #BombGirls #savebombgirls 

marajade29sm Oh my living hell, this show!!! Please!!! 
#SaveBombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR 
@bombgirls 

Taarnagirl Oh God No!!!!! How could they??!! 
*crying* @bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls 

b0nesivalyfiza Why is it always the good ones? :( 
#BombGirls @bombgirls 

zgrokit @AshPhile @Global_TV @bombgirls We 
will show up with bells on and carrying a 
puppy #BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

AldersonMary @bombgirls love it. 

garagegunk Imagine Betty carrying a passed out Kate 
from the burning factory #BombGirls 

Cerebrop OMG. Never been so nervous during a 
commercial break. #BombGirlsMovie 
#BombGirls @Global_TV 
#SaveBombGirls 

betterleftbl_nk Guys, I might not make it to the end. This 
show is so heart stopping. My Betty love is 
eternal! #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#SaveBombgirls 

calesybub I so wish I was watching @bombgirls 
right now. My feed is full of #bombgirls 
tweets! Hope it's as good as we all hoped 
#savebombgirls 

pattiephillips I've had to start removing clothing. Too 
much heat. Too much excitement 
#BombGirls 
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nicoandpercy literally every character on this show is so 
amazing @bombgirls #BombGirls 

LGlofcheskie #BombGirls has to get trending, come on 
people! We can do this! 

JayH_YYZ Hey @Global_TV I love @bombgirls. I 
want more. #savebombgirls @netflix 

PrairieSkyCloud the 2nd hour of the @bombgirls movie is 
off to an exciting start #BombGirls 

pattiephillips I have alarmed the dog. He is cowering. It 
is all because of the @bombgirls 

jump_up22 I am NEVER using a pencil EVER 
AGAIN! #BombGirls 

AshPhile Hey @Global_TV keep broadcasting 
quality scripted dramas like this and we'll 
keep showing up @bombgirls 
#BombGirls #SaveBombGirls 

honorarycaper Got my blood pumping! Adrenaline 
running! #BombGirls #savebombgirls 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
@Global_TV 

Lindor I repeat: *GASSSSSP* #bombgirls 
#savebombgirls Please be okay, Kate! 

SydB29 Also point of interest, Kate's song was 
repeating, "Oh Lover, please remember 
me." WHY WASN'T BETTY THERE, 
THOUGH?!?.... #BombGirls 

Taarnagirl Omgomgomgomgomg!!! That's bigger 
than I thought it would be-- so intense!! 
@bombgirls @SaveBombGirls 
#bombgirls #savebombgirls @Global_TV 
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betterleftbl_nk WTF?!?!?!!?! I didn't think calling the 
show explosive would be literal! 
#BombGirls @bombgirls #SaveBombgirls 
@Global_TV 

BlogVintageInn @bombgirls Movie is good but we want 
more @Global_TV #savebombgirls 
http://t.co/Bm1K977tDv 

RachellyWheato

n 

Ah, so tense! #BombGirls @bombgirls 
#BombGirlsMovie #savebombgirls 

rugbyrainey64 OMG .. my heart is going to explode! 
#BombGirls 

Amarantosian loving #BombGirls! I don't want it to end, 
like, ever. alas.... #SaveBombGirls 
@bombgirls @Global_TV 

nicoandpercy this scene is so sweet aw it's warming my 
heart #BombGirls @bombgirls 

LGlofcheskie @bombgirls this show is the reason I'm 
proud to be be Canadian #BombGirls 
#savebombgirls 

SydB29 Kate is singing, and Betty isn't there to 
witness it. I am going to cry some more. 
#BombGirls 

Candyweb Where would I be without my friends? 
#BombGirls where would we be without 
our girls #SaveBombGirls 

jump_up22 Vera your letter is gonna make me cry. 
#BombGirls 

Tv_Gal55 Who doesn’t want to grow up to be like 
Vera Burr? Anastasia Phillips kills it every 
time. #BombGirls @Global_TV 
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Dainsleif_10 So why is this show cancelled again? I still 
don't get it. We need more shows like 
#BombGirls. @Global_TV @bombgirls 
#savebombgirls 

JulietteVerne @Tv_Gal55 @bombgirls Please and 
thank you @Global_TV 
#BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 

CaroPenny I wish there was more @meggamonstah 
in #BombGirlsMovie #BombGirls 
@bombgirls 

pattiephillips THIS @bombgirls MOVIE HAS SET MY 
HEART TO RACING. SRSLY, MY PULSE 
IS HAMMERING IN MY VIENS. 
#bombgirls 

lilbubsthe2nd @bombgirls one of the best Canadian 
shows out there. Well done all, will miss 
the show very much #BombGirls 

fabricatidiem Endlessly depressed that I can't watch 
#BombGirls tonight. I really don't WANT 
to wait. 

17_danyell Watching BombGirls "Facing the Enemy" 
loved this show when it was on TV 
#BombGirls #FacingTheEnemy 
#GLOBE2014 

VBDubGirl So @Global_TV @GlobalTV_PR, have 
you changed your mind about 
#BombGirls yet? #SaveBombGirls 

BombGirlsFans1 @betterleftbl_nk @bombgirls 
@Global_TV now singing 'Run Joey Run' 
intently in my head as Gladys runs 
through it #Savebombgirls #bombgirls 

JamieElman .@bombgirls INTENSE! The movie, I 
mean, not the viewing party. Party is fun. 
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#BombGirls @JodiAnneBalfour 
@AliLiebert http://t.co/rAZ0wl9VID 

PrairieSkyCloud the first hour of the @bombgirls movie 
was awesome #BombGirls 

rocket_skates5 “@AliLiebert: @michaelseater Reallly 
strong work. #beststachever 
#BombGirlsMovie” @bombgirls 
@BombGirlsFans1 #BombGirls 

honorarycaper @SaveBombGirls @Global_TV it's like an 
addiction #savebombgirls #BombGirls 
@bombgirls More please! 

Cerebrop OOOH SECRETS AND LIES! The plot 
thickens... #BombGirls #BombGirlsMovie 
@globaltv or @netflix please 
#SaveBombGirls ! 

MamasHookin @BombGirls : Excellent Canadian tv, I 
wish they were back to stay. 

cocoxd73 @bombgirls I wanna win these posters :D 
I am watching it ! so amazing season :O 
GO CANADA GO! Luv you bomb girls :P 
xxx 

honorarycaper A break! Time to #savebombgirls 
@Global_TV! @bombgirls 
@SaveBombGirls 

gogogolfgo @bombgirls Outstanding episode!!! More 
please 

 


